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Current Topics whose official sign-board bears the words:
'Liberty,

Equality, Fraternity.' Verily, France is in a -parlous
state. '

O nation miserable!
With an untitled tyrant bloody-scepter'd,
When shalt thou see thy wholesome days again ?

'

There are prophets a-many who see amidst the gloomof
persecution the morning star of the

'
wholesome days

'
that are to come. Cardinal Manning was one of the
seen,. 'It would,' said he, 'be a good thing for the
Catholic Church in France if it had not a centime from
the Government

'
So may it be ! For it seems as if

the last grudging centime will soon be paid. But if the
plundered Chinch in France were freed from the shackles
oi State interference and control, she might enter with
a light and happy heart upon her new career.

A Warning
We warnour readersagainst the wiles of sundry itiner-

ant strangers who are endea\ oring1to dispose of a cheap
and tawdry religious object ot a

'
fancy' kind at a

price far m excess ot its propei selling "value. Those
who are wise will show such oily-tongued vendors, with-j
out parley, to the door. Others, no doubt, will read
our fnendly warning and then, like Poor Richard's
friends, will act as if our words were never written.
In this matter the old proverbial saying, 'Once bitten,
twice shy,' seems to have little or no application.
People who make sheep oi themselves will find plenty
to shear them. And it is high time for New Zealand
Catholics to cease placing themselves under the blades
of every adventurer who sets out to fleece them by
wheedling appeals to two of their finest sentiments-
love of country and lo\c of faith As for us, we can
only give good advice We cannot give i^ood sense But
for those that are wise, a word ought to be sufficient.

Posthumous and Living Charity
Lavater, the physiognomist, sa\ s in his 'Aphorisms

on Man,' that
'

the manner of gnmg shows the char-
acter of the gi\er moie lhan the- gilt itself

'
In the

matter of cluuity, posthumous gnmg, especially when
it is not the continuance or gtand finale of Ining giwng,
oftentimes meals a ihaiattn that is nuseily towaids
God and Ihe poor till the iela\ed iingei.s can grip Ihc
hoaided gold no longei The Lord commended the man
who made fnends v lth the shekels while his day ot life
was still in its noon. Fuller couches the advantages
oi li\ing owr posthumous chanty m quaint and happy
phrase th.it looks like a tuple-tiered pnneib in ihyme :'

Siher fiom the living
Is gold in Ihe giving ,
Gold from the dying
Is l)iit siher a-flying;
Gold and sihei from the dead
Tinu too otten into lead

'
Throughout our country there arc so many good works
that cry for aid— to-day ' For such the silver bestowed
now 'is gold in the giving

'
The bearing of these ob-

servations lies in the application

Charlatans
Some superstitions are like fashions. They have

then bnef day, die, are buried six feet deep, and in due
course aie exhumed again But the fortune-teller we
ha\e always with us The Cumaean Sybil, the Roman
augur and haiuspex, and (lie witches, wizards, and nec-
lomanecrs of later date, all have their representatives
in the class of usually wandering impostors who now-
adays style themsehes variously fortune-tellers, futur-
ists, psychomants, astio-mathematicians, and so on. And
ha\e we not to-day the same old superstitions, under
slightly alteied foims— the chiromancy and the carto-
mancy of the days of Merlin and Nostradamus, the
good old ciystal spheic of Dr. Doe, and the magic mir-
101s and magic cucles of other times under new shapes,
and a faith in dreams, as strong as that of Dr. Dee
and Archbishop Laud .' Ages of flabby faith and reli-
gious mdiftcience ha\e evet been ages of rampant cre-
dulity So, m effect, did Lecky the rationalist write.
And so it happens that out materialising age is, per-

haps, par excellence, the age of superstition. Its agnos-
ticism is dominated by ihe tyranny of the inascotte.
And for the hie of us vc cannot see what difference in
folly there is between those who long ago sought to
wrest the secret of the future from the entrails of
tows and the quacking of geese, and those who now-
adays seek to read the decrees of the Almighty in the
grounds of Bahia coffee and the turn of an ace of
spades And on what giounds can a crystal-gazing
statesman or coroneted society leader ot our day look
down upon a Cicero sitting in the midst of the college
of augurs, and closely observing— as an index of the
lut urc— the manner in which the sacred chickens pecked
up the gram that was scattered among them ?

In France
We have logo back to the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries for a penal code of such callous injustice as
that which now disgraces the statute-hook of a country
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The Bible-in-schools leaders are lightning-change art-
ists—somewhat after the style of the late Fred Maccabe
and Charles Duval, but far loss entertaining in their
antics. Within the past six months they ha\e shed their
stage costume several times. Their latest bow to a New
Zealand audience was made m 'an emasculated cari-
cature

'
of the Protestant version of the Bible, to he-

used as a mere literary text-book, with the cisiwhile
indispensable '

ethical explanations' carefully docked,
and the hacked and mutilated Sacred Text used as a
peg on which to hang up instructions in grammar and
geography. The good men propose to 'destroy all rever-
ence for Christianity— by cutting out its most sacred
Mysteries and throwing thorn o\er the fence ; for Reli-
gion, by reducing it to a more empty and sentimental
philosophy ; for the Bible, by placing it on a par with
1Robinson Crusoe

'
or tho Fifth Reader, or, at best,

with profane writings such as the plays of Shakespeare
or the poems of Tennyson. They degrade the Bible in
the eyes of children by loading them to bohe\e that
its chief use and function is to teach geography and
grammar, and that it is to be road without any at-
tempt at a real explanation oi understanding of its
contents, which is impossible without entering upon the
domain of religion. So far as their proposals go, they
would give the children in the schools, not Iho nourish-
ing bread of faith, but the haul, diy stone of scepti-
cism, and a creed which would bo too meagre and foggy to
satisfy even a Tom Paine or a Jean Jacques Rousseau.

Now, religion is no mere sentiment. Its es-
sence is belief and trust. These, and the foundation
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facts and realities which call them forth, form no part
of the procession of shifting schemes that are evolved
in the brain of the Biblc-in-schools League. The es-
sence of religion they throw aside. The fantastic Thing
which they set up in its place, they drape with the
clothes of religion : they cling to phrases; they pre-
scribe emotions ; they even insist upon a ritual for-
mula. But they forget that, without the positive and
definitive religious teaching that is back of the formula,
it is as unmeaning as Mr Harrison's appeal to the Un-
knowable. Wilfrid ,Ward, in one ol his writings, gets
the rawhide around the shoulders of those Positivists
who, like the authors of the latest Bible-in-schools
scheme, reject the realities of religion and retain its
clothes. 'It would,' said he, 'be more becoming in
them to bury it, clothes and all, and give forth a sigh
over its grave, as Schopenhauer did, than to keep its
clothes as perquisites wherewith to array their own
children. The former is, at all events, the ordinary pro-
cedure of civilised warfare; the latter is rather sug-
gestive of the hangman.'

Some at least among the law-makers beyond the
Tasman Sea have grown aweary of the wiles and
frauds of the parasitic tribe who fatten upon the eager-
ness of our kind to pierce the veil that hides the future
from our eyes. Judging by a paragraph in an Aus-
tralian contemporary, there arc big possibilities of com-
ing tribulation in Victoria for palmists, fortune-tellers,
astro-mathematicians, and the rest of the strangely-
named tribe who'Make fools believe in their foiesccing

Of things before they arc in being,
To swallow gudgeons ere they're catched,
And count their chickens ere they're hatched. . .
But still the best for him that gives
The best price for !t, or best believes.'

1 A Bill is being introduced,' says our contemporary,
1 into the Victorian State Parliament, which provides
that the offender shall be liable to a fine of £100, or
to twelve months' imprisonment.'

Penalties of such severity would probably defeat
their own purpose. But something effective should
nevertheless be done to protect the public from this
class of fraud, and to deter the secular press from be-
ing—as 1 it has long been— the sounding-board of this
school of cheats and charlatans. Some of the papers
that we wot of publish from time to time articles from
sciolist quackheads and callow theorists, denouncing as
superstitious the deepest things of true science and faith
and philosophy. Some of their theories— which they
mistake for the proven findings of science

—
would cut

away the basis of all religion and morality and social
order. But side by side with this far-resounding; clash
of shallow fallacy and German-gilt falsehood, the daily
papers print the vulgar and clamorous advertisements of
the futurist, the astro-mathematician, and the clair-
voyant. They pocket the impostors' fees (generallypre-
paid, as a matter of precaution), and help them to
fleece a public that is in great part .superstitious. With-
out the aid of the newspaper pies-s, the ranks of the
soothsayers would b^ speedily thinned. The press— the
boast of our century— is their chief ally, and the prin-
cipal means of propagating this form of superstition
and chicanery.

Schools: A Contrast
In a work of his on liberty of teaching, published

in 1865, Isaac Butt laid down this golden maxim of
statecraft:

'
Institutions are made for the people, not

the people for institutions.' English Conservative
newspapers, like Russell Lowell's pious editor, believein
the application of this principle 'ez far away ez Paris
is '—in Sweden and Poland and Bulgaria and Macedonia.
But they get a fit of the megrims at the thought of
getting it into operation in their own little Poland

—
to

wit, in holy Ireland, where the grass grows green. This
is particularly the case with the so-called

'
National '

system of education, which, like its predecessors of
more unsavory memory, was originally devised for the
purpose of de-nationalising the rising generation, wean-
ing them! from the faith of their fathers, and turning
them into West Britons with a patois of thickened d's.
Mere is a hymn that the little budding Irish boys and
guls were required to recite day by day, beginning with
1838 :— '

Ithank the goodness and tke grace
That on my birth have smiled,

And made me in these Christian days
A happy English child.'

The little Mauryas and Paudngs of those days were
(says Dr. O'Riordan)

'
brought up under un-Catholic in-

fluences, and were trained to think of Ireland as a wes-
tern province of England, with no more national indi-
\iduahty than an English shire.' But the system broke
down, and in 1858, in the British House of Lords, its
creator sorrowfully tar-branded it with the word

'
Fail-

uie.'

From that day to the present, the miscalled 'Nation-
al
' system of education in Ireland has been one of

wooden-headedmuddling and scholastic quackery, inwhich
the principle of adaptation to t-he traditions, needs, and
aspirations of the country has had no part '

I hope,'
said the scholarly Rector of the.'lrish College, Rome, im
a recent farewell speech in Ireland, '

we willkeep insist-
ing that Ireland is not England, and that the educa-
tional virtues which are thought best for England are
not for that mere reason to be adapted for Ireland, and
that the Irish people will refuse to put on the educa-
tional cast-ofTs which some of our educationalistsbring
across the Channel. If we are to judge from the action
of some of our experts, the best recommendation we
can have that a certain educational garment should be-
come us for wear is that it has been measured for the
back of Great Britain and proved a misfit.' Ruskin
has said somewhere that the man who expresses agood
thought in clear and pithy speech deserves better of his]
kind than he who makes two blades of grass spring up
where only one had grown before. Dr. O'Riordan'sneat
1si7ing-up

'
of the blundering methods of the Irish

Education Department is one of those happy epigram-
matic sayings that are likely to endure and work.

The Clothes of Religion

2
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His Honor— lt is a scandal and an outrage. Iwill
discharge you to-night. All the common jurors sum-
moned for these sessions must come here to-morrow,
(Wednesday) morning at half-past ten o'clock. Iwill
call the list of names, and any juror not present will
be fined £1.

The prisoner was then put back.
On the following day before Judge Craig, K.C., and

a new jury, with William M'Adoo foreman, the hearing
of the charge against Robert Wilson was resumed. When
the court opened the jury panel was called, and five did
not answer. His Honor mulcted them in £1 each.

His Honor, addressing the jury, said that il any one
of them came into the box that day with apprehension
in his mind that the lesult of this case, whether there
was a conviction or not, would aSect the Protestant
good name of the County Monaghan or the Orange
movement in County Monaghan, he appealed to them to
dispel that apprehension.

The jury brought in a verdict of guiltyof wounding,
with a strong recommendation to mercy on the ground
that there had been" a lot of drinking going onon the
occasion.

His Honor thanked them for their verdict. Under
the circumstances he would go to the extremest limitof
consideration, and sentence him to one calendarmontb,
with hard labor.

AFTER FORTY YEARS

PARDON FOR A POLITICAL PRISONER

For neatness, cleanliness, excellence of repair, and
efficiency of instruction, the Irish convent schools are a
healthy and pleasantcontrast to the so-called 'National'
schools that are vested in the Commissioners. So, in
effect, wrote Inspector F. H. Dale, of the English
Board of Education, in his Report on Primary Educa-
tion in Ireland. 'It is noteworthy,' said he, ' that tho
292 convent schools paid on the English system by a
lump sum fromi the State, for the proper distribution of
which the community conducting tho schools is primar-
ily responsible, are at once the least expensive to the
State, and among the most efficient and best-managed
schools in Ireland. The average cost of maintenance to
the State per child in average attendance at these
schools was only £1 17s ll£d., as against £2 8s 5d in

the ordinary National schools ; yet they are far better
furnished and provided with a more adequate staff than
the ordinary schools. Ihave already had occasion to
comment on the admirable cleanliness and neatness of
the premises and the excellence of the equipment; but
these are only a few among the many advantages of the
careful supervision and management which are the indis-
pensable conditions of the success of our elementary
school. Iwas impressed in every convent school thatI
visited, by the knowledge and interest shown by the con-
ductors, even when not actually teaching in the school,
with regard to all the details of the school-work and
organisation, and by their readiness to consider, and, if
possible, to adopt any changes in the curriculum or
organisation which the Central Office might consider
would render their schools more efficient.'

How Orangemen regard their Oaths

Amongst the Fenian prisoners transported to Wes-
tern Australia nearly forty years ago was Mr. James
Kiely, a soldier in one of the Foot regiments thensta-
tioned at Carnck-on-Suir. His sentence was penalser-
vitude for life, but after some ten years he was released
on ticket-of-leave. The conditions of the license were
somewhat irritating, as it implied continual police
supervision. Apart from this, Mr. Kiely desired to see
the Old Land again for which he had suffered. On being
made aware of Mr. Kicly's circumstances, Mr. H.Marion, M.P. for Coolgardie, approached the Federal
Government with a request that the King shouldbe
asked to grant Mr. Kiely a free pardon. Mr. Mahon's
efforts have been /successful.

In May last Mr. Mahon wrote to the Right Hon. the
Premier of the Commonwealth bringing under his no-
tice Mr. Kiely 's case, and the circumstances under
which he was convicteij, and suggesting that as Mr.
Kiely is now 77 years, the exercise of the Royal
prerogatne in his case would be an act of gracious-
ness and justice calculated to give great satisfaction
throughout the Empire. After some further corres-
pondence between Air. Mahon and the Prime Minister,
the latter wrote to say that the Governor-General had
been requested to intimate to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies that the CommonwealthGovern-
ment would be glad if clemency could be extended to
Mr Kiely.

On November 21 the Prime Minister forwarded to
Mr. Mahon the following copy of a despatch received
by the Governor.General from the War Office, under*
date October 11 :— With reference to the copy of a
despatch from the Governor-General of the Common-
wealth of Australia, dated 27th June, last, whichhas
been transmitted to this Department by the :Home
Office, relative to James Kiely, now residing inPerth,
WA ,I am commanded by the Aimy Council to in-
form you that this man appears to be identical with
James Kiely, 53rd Foot, who was sentenced by a gen-
eral court-martialat Dublin on the 18th June, 186)6, to
penal servitude for life, and was subsequently released
on license in January, 1878. On this assumption, tho
ca^e has been submitted to the King, and his Majesty
has been graciously pleased to remit the remainder of
the sentence of penal servitude. A notification of the
remission has been sent to the Home Office.

Had the following, the report of which we take
from the Dublin

'Weekly Freeman' of October 21, oc-
curred in any part of Munster, and had the reproof
been addressed to Catholic jurors, the cable-crammer
would be sure to have sent it, as a choice tit-bit,
to these colonies .—.

—
On Tuesday at Monaghan Quarter Sessionshis Honor

Judge Craig, K.C., heard a case in which a great
amount of interest was evinced, and during which his
Honor expressed himself in a strong manner. Robert
Wilson, a respectable-looking man, residing at Silver-
stream, near Monaghan, was charged with ha\ing un-
lawfully wounded one Robert Mayclim on the 13th July
last.

The jury retired, and after forty minutes' absence,
returned, when the foreman announced they could not
agree.

His Honor (hotly)— You will have to go back, and
if you don't agree thenIwill discharge you some time
later, and then you will all have to come back to-mor-
row, because Iwon't stand it. It is a most scandalous!
proceeding; it is utterly a disgrace to the county. Is
it because you arc Orangemen of the county that you
won't do your duty ?

The Foreman— ldon't think it is.
His Honor— l think it is a discredit to the Orange

Lodge and to the society generally to think that because
a brother Orangeman is charged with committing this
offence he is to get off scot free. If you respect your-
selves and the county in which you live you will go back
and find this man guilty.

The foreman— l don't think there is any possibility
of an agreement.

Ilis Honor (hotly)— Then you will have to go back
and sit there, and Iwill keep -you there as long as I
can. Isuppose some friends of these parties are among
you, and Iwon't tolerate it. There must be an end to
this sort of thing— disagreements in a plain case. If
the prisoner is acquitted to-morrow Iwill send him to
the Assizes, and possibly he will get a more severe sen-
tence than Imight pronounce.

The jury then retired at five o'clock, and returned to
court at ten minutes to six o'clock, when the foreman
said they could not agree.

His Honor— Go back again ; you will remain there.
The jury again returned to Court, when the foreman

announced they could not agree.
His Honor (warmly)— Go back out of that. It is a

shame.
The jury were sent for at half-past six, when his

Honor asked if they had agreed to their verdict.
The foreman— No, sir ; we can't.

Be yourself. You know very well in your heart,
that the McCormick binder is the most substantially
constructed and best built machine ever offered to the
New Zealand farmers ; you know that it is the only
one. machine that you can depend upon when the crop is
ripe. Like every good article, the McCormick will cost
a little more than the poor article, but you commence
saving whenever you start to reap. Don't let any
salesman or agent who is paid for talking put you off
buying anything but the best, the known and tried
McCormick. /Ygent,MORROW, BASSETT,& CO., DUN-
EDIN...,
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(From our own correspondent.)
December 2.

The Veiy Rev. Father Lewis, V G , returned during
the week from his visit to Rotoiua.

The Rev. 'Father O'Dwyer, who recently arrived from.
lieland, is at present acting in the Thoindon parish.

The Fathers of the Rnlemptonst Older aie at pre-
sent in town They will he engaged lor some time in
picaching letreats. One is at piesent being conducted
for the Sisters ol the Poor, and one is also to be
pleached to the Clnldion of ,Mary

At the Sacred Heart Church, Hill street, to-morrow
beioie the'lo "M) Mass, a magnificent painting, 15it by
')it, representing Our Saviour sui rounded by adoring
angels, will be unveiled The painting arrived from
Italy, and has been fixed in position at the back of the
altai His Grace the Archbishop will at the same"time
ordain the Rev. Thomas Gilbert and the Rev. Bernard
C^uiini as deacons, and the Rev. Alfred Herring and Rev.
'Ilioiiids McCarthy as priests In the evening his Grace
will preach a special seinion on 'The Priesthood.'

On .Saturday last Mr C Foley, piesident of the
city blanch ot the II \C B. Society, journeyed to
IJaw (Ma lor the pinpose of explaining the objects and
advantages of the Society A meeting was held on
Sunday at as Inch it was decided to establish a branch,
and the necessaiy stens aie now being taken to ha\e
tins done Judging by the opening proceedings, the

bianch should be- a strong one Father Chine, who has
been the nio\ing stunt m the mattei, inlotms me that ib
is his intention to make an endeavor to promote the
tounation of othei blanches in the towns along the
West Coast ot the Noith Island

It has been decided to hold the usual annual Cath-
olic picnic at the Belle \ue Gardens, Lower Hutt, on
Boxing Day \ cry satisfactoiy terms have been settled
with the manager thoie, and an enioyable and success-
ful outing may bo anticipated. Special committees have
bet m set up to manage spoits for the children and
adults A special leature ot the picnic will be the
nunieious side-shows on the grounds The tug-of-war
between the various panshes. an event in which the win-
ning team gams the nt>ht to hold the very fine cup
piesented two years au,o, promises to he more evciling
than evvi In addition to teams iioin Wellington South,
To \io, and Thorndon, a team will he entered by the
palish of Petom1 A canvass is now being made for
tioplues and pii/e money loi the spoils events, and so
far the euorts m this direction have met with consider-
able success

Denniston

(From an occasional correspondent.)
The Church of the Sacred Heart, Hastings, was the

scene of a most impressive ceremony on Sunday, Novem-
ber 26, when an ordination was held by his Grace the
Most Rev. Dr. Redwood. Archbishop of Wellington, at
which the Revs. J. Barra, B. Gondrmger, and P. J.
Smyth (nephew of Dean Smyth) were raised to the
priesthood, and Revs. R. Quinn and D. Hurley received
subdeaconship. Shortly after 10 o'clock a procession left.
the piesbytcry for the church in the following order :—
crossbearer, acolytes, sanctuary boys, clergy, candidates
for ordination, and his Grace the Archbishop, attended
by his chaplains for the occasion, the Yen. Archdeacon
Devoy and Very Rev. Dr. Kennedy, Superior of the
Seminary at Meanee. Besides the local clergy, there
were also present in the sanctuaiy Very Rev. Father
Keogh (St. Patrick's College), ,Very Rev. Dean Bmsfeld
(Napier), and Rev. Father Lezer (Meanee). As the pro-
cession entered the church, the choir intoned the 'Ecce
Sacerdos Magnus.' In the sanctuary a beautiful throne
had been erected. When on the throne his Grace was
presented with an address of welcome, which was in
album form and beautifully illuminated. His Worship
the Mayor of Hastings, Mr. W. Y. Dennett, \ery feeling-
ly read the address, as follows ■—'

May it please your Grace,— We the clergy and
parishioners of Hastings, gladly avail ouisehes of the
present occasion to cxpiess our joy and thankfulness at
seeing your 'Grace once again in our midst, and to re-
echo the words of whoicsoul welcome which gieeted you
in Wellington, on your return from the Internal City,
whither you had gone to gi\c an account ot youi
stewardship to the Vicar of Chnst and to receive from
our Holy Father's lips words of appiobation and en-
couragement, in the gieat work entrusted to youi patei-
nal care as head ot the Catholic Chinch in New Zea-
land. At all times your Grace has manifested a
fatherly kindness to Hastings, but on tins present occa-
sion you ha\e bestowed on us a special lavoi, not only
by coming to administer the Saciament of Confirmation
to our children and to speak to them and to us woids
of advice and holy unction, but by deigning to hold an
ordination in this church, of winch v.c are justly pioud,
thus affording us the great privilege oi witnessing so
impressive a ceremony Though -\\ c know this fa\orhas
been especially granted us, through y our regaid ior our
devoted pastor, nevertheless we feel it as done to our-
selves, and therefoie with one heai t and one \oicc, we
unite with him m tendering your Giaco out deepest and
most smiere thanks In icUiin for such kindness, w e
have only to renew oui promise-, of fidelity to Holy
Church and of our leailmess to assist in ail things le-
lating to the glory of God and the advancement of oui
holy religion In conclusion, we piay that God nuv
spare your Giace for many yeais to come1, to advise
and guide and encouiage youi flock in the paths ol tiutb
?nd holiness and Chustian chanty Askimr }oui dace's
blessing, we beg to lemain, jnur respectful and devoted
children in Jesus Chiist

'
On account of the length of the ceremony, the Mass

was not sung, but at the anointme; the choir sang the'
Yeni Creator

'
Aftei the Gospel his Giace buefly ad-

dressed the congiegation, Ihankmg them for then beau-
tiful address of welcome and assuring them that it ga^o
him gieat pleasure 1o be there that morning to adminis-
ter the Sacrament of Holy Orders in their beautiful
church, and as they nghHy icmaikcd, to testify his
great regaid for their devoted pastor, Dean Smyth,
who had for so many years done such grand woik in
the parish, and who, he hoped, would be long "-paied to
pursue Ins work of love

At the conclusion of the ceremony the Luge eongie-
gation came to the altar rails to icccive the blessing
of the newly ordained pnests

In the evening thoie wete solemn Vespeis in presence
of the Archbishop, after which Ins Grace pioached a
very fine discourse on the pncMhood, heating of in sim-
ple yet beaut llul language, the dignity and powers of the
■priest, and as a natural conclusion urged upon his heat-
ers to show their respect for the sacred chaiacter of tho
piiest, their appreciation of his sacerdotal powers, and
their gratitude for his fatheily and zealous care After
the sermon his Grace gave tho Papal blessing Benedic-
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament was given by the
Archbishop, assisted by Dean Smyth and the Rev. P. J.
Smyth.

Monday was also anoiher blight day in the annals of
Hastings parish. At 930 am there was a procession
of the candidates for Confirmation (127 in number),
sanctuaiy boys, tho ilergv, the newly ordained priest,
Rev P. J. Smyth, vested for his fust Mass, and his

(From an occasional correspondent.)
November 28.

The general Communion of t lie members of the
local blanch of the JI A (' 13 Society took place on Sun-
day Immediately after Mass the niembeis, in their
legalin, weie photographed, and then proceeded to Bro.
CaJlaghan's house, where about Unity members, includ-
ing usitms sat down to bieaklast rlhe health of tho'Pope and King

'
was proposed by Bio fthlligan

(president), and responded to by the Rev Father Mol-
loy , that of the

' clergy '
by Bro. Callaghan (vice-

president), responded to by the chaplain:the 'IIA.C.
13. Society

'
by Mr. Yinsen, responded to by Bros.
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Solemnities at Hastings Grace the Archbishop, from the presbytery grounds to
tho church. During the Mass the children, under the
direction of the Sisters of St. Joseph, sang some ap-
propriate hymns, and immediately after Mass his Grace
addressed the children on the dignity and graces of the
Sacrament of Confirmation, and urged them to be
faithful to the obligations contracted by them at Con-
firmation. At the close of the ceremony the children
and adults sang ' Faith of Our Fathers,' in a manner
which went home to every person, inspiring him with love
and reverence for holy faith and thankfulness to God
for having bestowed on him the priceless gift of being a
member of Holy Church ; whirh alone has the promise
of Christ and which alone therefore was yesterday, is
to-day, and will be unto the end of ages

It would be ungrateful on the writer's part to omit
to mention that the altar was most, beautifully decor-
ated by the devoted Sisters of St. Joseph.

Diocesan News
ARCMDIOCiiSL; OF WELLINGTON

4

flY**f\ rrf \KYJJTHPC* Importer, Watchmaker, Manufacturing Jeweller, Medalist, etc.VJ^V/r A Vtf AAA » X-i LAMBTON QUAY, COLOMBO STREET, CIIRISTCIIURCII.
NOVELTIES AT.LOWEST TRICES WELLINGTON. Established ... 1875
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Stokes and N. Milligan ; '

Ireland a nation' by Bro.
W. Kelly, replied to by Bro. Callaghan, Mr. Edwards,
and the chaplain; the

' Officers,' by Bro. J. Warren,
responded to by Bros. J. Milligan (P.), P. Callaghan
(V.P.), J. Moye (S.), E. Power (T.), H. Smith (W.),
and M. Ballinger (G.) ; the

'
Past Officers

'
by Bro.

W. Casserly, responded to by Bros. N, Milligan,
Murphy, O'Connor, and T. 'Moye ; the

'
Absent Mem-

bers
'"

by the chaplain, and responded to by Mr.Edwards, sen., on behalf of absent members ; '
Our

Guests
'

by Bro. Murphy, and replied to by Messrs.Edwards, Trehey, Carr, and Vinsen : the
'

Govern-
ment

'
by Bro. W. Power, replied to by Messrs.

Trehey and Carr, the
' Westport Coal Co. ' by Bro. J.Can, replied to by Bro. N. Milligan ; the

'
Ladies

'
by Bro. M. Casserly, responded to by Bros. R. Ed-
wards, Jas. Moye, and F. Fiank , Lho

'
hosl

'by Bro.
N. Milligan, replied to by Bro. Callaghan ; the ' Chair-
man

'
by Bro. Murphy, responded to by the chaplain,

Father Molloy. During the proceedings the Rev.
Father Molloy (chaplain) made a presentation of a very
handsome gold medal, on behalf of the members, to
Bro J. Edxvards, jun., who is now in Dunedin. Mr.
Edwards, sen., who received the presentation on behalf
of his son, very feelingly responded. The chaplain, in
making the presentation, referred to the great interest
taken in the aflairs ol the branch by Bro. Edxvards.
It is the intention of the members of the branch to
make the breakfast an annual affair.

Masterton

The Rev. Father Peoples, formerly of Temuka but
now of the Cathedral parish, celebrated Mass in St.
Joseph's Church, Temuka, on Sundaymorning last, and;
preached a fine sermon. In the evening he taiso preached
to a large congregation. Latest news to hand fronu
Auckland regarding the health of the Very Rev. Dean
Foley is anythmg but encouraging.

The annual concert in connection with the Kerry-
town school was held on Thursday, November 23, and
proved to be one of the most successful of the many
good concerts yet held there. When the curtain rose
the building was filled with one of the largest audiences
yet seen in Kerrytown. Special features o£ the even-
ing's entertainment were the items by the children,
which certainly were above the average of those gene-rally connected with such concerts, and they reflected
the greatest credit on the«r teachers, the Sisters of St.Joseph. The following is a detailed list of the pro-gramme :— Overtures, Professor Kcarsley ; dumb-belldrill, Masters T and W. Fitzgerald, J. ,and M. Brosnan,
Louis Brosnan, Dan Brosnan; song, Miss K. Daley (en-
cored) ; dialogue, Masters F. Connell arid J. Brosnan ;song, Rev. Father Rocklifl (encored) ;Spanish dance anddrill, Misses Coughlan, K. and L. Brosnan, M. Brosnan,
M. and G Nolan, A. Brosnan; recitation, Mr. B. P.
Ginders (encored) , skirt dance, Misses Tate, O'Clbnnell,To/,cr, Scannell, Wall, Brosnan, N. Brosnan; song, Miss
K. Spring; dialogue,

'
Women's rights,' Misses M.Scan-nell, N. Brosnan, J. Connell, N. T. Brosnan, M. Fitz-

gerald, B. To/.er, N. Brosnan, K. T. Brosnan, K. H.Brosnan; song, Miss Stevenson (encored) ; Irish jig,
Mr. J. L O'Callaghan (encored); song, Mr. C. Spillane
(encored) ; sketches and recitations, Mr. W. Fitzgerald
(encored) , horn solo, 'The ash grove ' '(Nelson test
piece), Professor Kearsley. The programme concluded
with a laughable comedy, entitled, 'The Hypo-Chon-
dnac,' the following boys taking part:Masters F.O 'Connell, T. and M. Brosnan, W. Lynch, J. Brosnan.
The accompaniments during the evening wcro played by,
Misses Spring and Scannell and Professor Kearsley.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From our own correspondent.)
December 2.

The pupils of St. Biide's Convent are to give a
concert in the Town Hall on December 11 for the pur-
pose of raising funds to pay of! the debt on St. Pat-
rick's School.

A meeting ot the executive committee of St. Pat-
rick's Day Sports Association took place on Saturday
evening, the president (Mr. G-. Watson) presiding. It,
was decided not to hold a concert and social on St.
Patrick's night. A committee, consisting of Messrs.
M. C. O'Coimcll, B -J. Dolan, and J. C. McKillop were
appointed to try and get a permanent secretary and re-
port at next meeting. General regret was expressed
that the present secretary (Mr. P J. O'Leary) found it
impossible to continue in that capacity, owing to pres-
sure of business The sports commit t.ee are to
submit a programme of e\ents and prize money for ap-
proval at next meeting.

The Rev. Father Kelly, while driving to Ekclahuna
on .Saturday, had a miiaculous escape from death, lie
encountered a se\ere gale and, together with the horse
and trap, was blown oil the road and into a gaily. As
the vehicle turned oxer, Fa!her Kelly was thrown under-
neath, and the buggy (lashed into a stump, thus saxing
the occupant The \ chicle and hoise rolled about (id
leel down the gully, and Father Kelly was picked up
unconscious by a passer-by and coin eyed to Kketahuiia
The hoise escaped without m|ury and the \ chicle was
scarcely damaged Father Kelly is suffering from a
number of bruises.

Wanganui

(From our own correspondent.)
December 2

The stall-holdeis and then assistants at the late
ba/.aar were entertained by Dean G rogan at a social
gathering in St Mary's Hall on Thuisday, November
HO .Songs, musical items, parlor games, etc , were in-
dulged in, and altogether a most enjoyable time was
spent. Dean diogan took the opportunity of thanking
the stall-holders and their assistants for their splendid
work in preparing lor and carrying out the ba/aar The
success ol the ba/aar was due m the lust place to
them, and he wished to express his deep gratitude.

Temuka

(From our owncorrespondent.)
December 1.

The Rev. Fathers Lawlor and Kennedy, 0.F.M.,
Waverlcy, N S.W., returned from Rolorua a few days
ago, and left for the South "shortly afterwards en
loutc to Sydney.

The annual entertainment given by the students of
the Sacred Heart College is fixed for the 12th inst. and
that ot St. Patuck's Convent, School will take place
in the Fedeial Hall on Friday, Decemhci 8.

Mi F. A. Walkei, Inspector of Industrial Schools,
conducted the examinations at the Ponsonby and Taka-puna schools during the week, and expressed himself
highly pleased at the high standard of excellence at-
tained m both schools.

\eiy Rev Father Lewis, S.JI, V.G , Wellington,
aimed m Auckland iiom the Hot Lakes district last
Saturday, and was met and welcomed at the railway,
station by the Rev Father llolbrook, Adm., and stayed
at Si Patrick's Presbytery while here lie celebratedhist Mass on Sunday morning at the Cathedral. On
.Monday the Bishop took Father Lewis for a tour roundthe city and submbs on his motor ear, and visited tho
Very Rev. Dean Foley at the Mater Misencordiae Hos-
pital. In the afternoon Father Lewis left by the West
Coasl for Wellington

His Lordship
1

the Bishop has arranged that on the
fourth Sunday of each month the Stations of the Cross
and the devotions ot the

'
Bona Mors

'
are 1o be re-cited instead of Vespeis at St. Patrick's Cathedral, and

whene\er a fifth Sunday occurs in the month the Bishop
has requested the choir to lender a sacied concert. Last
Sunday evening the Bishop fiom the pulpit gave out the
Stations of the Cioss, the Rev. Father Edge, accom-
panied by the altar boys, wsiting each station, subse-quently leciting the devoiions ot the 'Bona Mors.'

The electoral contest waxes warm in Auckland, and
in both town and 'country feeling is running very
high. A waim political duel is proceeding between the
two daily papers The morning papci, described by thoI'temier when last here as the 'political Bible of a great
portion of the mral population,' fights for the Opposi-.lion, the evening paper foi the Government. ' Codlin is
your Inend, not Shot {

'
is the motto ol each. Thenot-

able thing m the contest is the fact that the Opposition
shows moie \itahty and fight this time than it hasdone for many yeais past. Nearly every candidatehasbeen sent a stung of questions by the Protestant De-fence Association, each one bristling Avith simulated
dread of the

'
Romish Church.'

(From our own correspondent.)
December J

The lenders foi Hie alterations io tl>e presbytery
have now closed, and a meeting is culled for Fmlay
evening to discuss the same

At a public meeting held here leeenily it was unani-
mously decided that steps should he taken 1o iai.se the
necessary funds for providing the borough with an up-to-
dale hall for conceit and theatrical purposes.

5
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On last Saturday the members of the South Can-
terbury Education Institute met at Timaru. The most
animated discussion at *he teachers' meeting (says
Monday's

'
Timaru Herald ') took place o\er the mo-

tions notified for the annual meeting of the Institute,
regarding Bible reading and religious instruction

The Ilawke's Bay district Institute moves "— '
That

the introduction of Religious Instruction and Bible Read-
ing into State .Schools is not desirable'

The Wellington Institute moves :—' That the NZ.
Educational Institute streMiously protest's against the
proposal that primary school teachers of New Zealand
shall be asked to give Bible instruction during school
hours on the following grounds:

—
(a) That such a pro-

posal, embodying as it does, a conscience clause for
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teachers, is an indirect menace to the security of our
tenure, (b) That the carrying of such a proposalis a
retrograde action for the State inasmuch as it will
logically lead to the re-establishmentof denominational
schools.'

.Mr. Kalaugher moved that the South Canterbury
delegates be instructed to oppose these remits.

The president said there was a considerable feeling
against <ienominational teaching ; but there could be
Bible reading without religious teaching.

Mr. Johnson doubted whether Bible reading could be
allowed without allowing grants to Catholic schools.
That was the position they had to face ; and if the
Roman Catholics got grants, other Churches would have
an equal right to them, and they would have denomi-
nationalism back again. At present no one could have
any grievance on conscientious religious grounds, but if
the Protestant Bible was introduced, a grievance would
be provided.

Mr. Smart understood that the supporters of Bible
reading proposed that it should he read without com-
ment. He thought that would be worse than useless.

The chairman said they proposed to give the dic-
tionary meaning of words, and to see that the children
remembered the facts read. They recognised that it
would be impossible to get denominational teaching into
the schools.

Mr. Kalaugher: That is what they are trying to get
in.

Mr. Valentine (one of the delegates) :Idon't icare
what instructions you give me. lam going to support
the first remit because it refers to religious instruction.
Mr. Smart, another delegate, said he also would sup-
port it.

The meeting unanimously agreed to support the re-
mits.

Mr. Johnson said that most of the Parliamentary
candidates said that if Bible reading was introduced
they must vote for grants for Roman Catholic schools,
lie had not tabulated their replies, but generally the
questions and answers seemed to bo: Are you in favor
of Bible reading in schools *>— No.— If Bible reading is
introduced would you give grants to Roman Catholic
schools 9— Yes.

Mr. Kalaugher said that apart from the Bible read-
ing question he favored giving grants to Roman Cath-
olic schools.

Intending visitors to Christchurch will be pleased to
know that tho popular Cafe deJ^aris has been taken
possession of by Mr. P. Burke, who will leave nothing
undone to insure the continued support of his many old
friends...

Very Rev. Father Murray, C.SS.R., will, within tho
the next week or two, arrive here to conduct the an-
nual retreat of the clergy and the religious of the dio-
cese.

It is intended to hold a bazaar in aid of the
Sacred Heart Church and Sisters of Mercy's Convent,
Ponsonby. The opening ceremony will be performed by
his Worship the Mayor (Mr. Arthur M. Myers), and
the date of opening has been fixed for Friday even-
ing, December 22, at eight o'clock. The bazaar will be
continued until Saturday night, December 30. The com-
mittee have engaged the Foiebleis' Hall, Newton, and
already the ladiesconnected with the aftair have made
great headway so far as collection of goods is con-
cerned. The principal feature of I»he bazaar will be a
magnificent tea kiosk.

A highly successful concert and drama was given
by the pupils of the convent schools of Parnell last
Tuesday night. The hall was crowded, and theaudience
testified their appreciation of the excellent vocal Hems,
tableaux, and fancy dancing, by frequent applause. A
special feature of the programme was the doll dance
and Irish jig, rendered by Miss Knight's pupils, the
performers receiving an enthusiastic recall. The chorus
work of the pupils was exceedingly good. The second
part of the programme consisted of a fine renditionof'Cinderella,' and special praise is due to the really
clever portrayal of the leading part by Miss Phyllis
Wirth, and remainder of the characters all acquitted
themselves well. Mr. Iliseockb efficiently conducted the
orchestra, and Miss Atkins made an excellent accom-
panist.

A well-arranged bazaar and Christmas tree, pro-
moted by the parishioners .of All Kouls' Church,
Devonport, in aid of the church and convent fund, was
opened by the Mayor of Devonport (Mr. E. W. Ah-
son), in St. Leo's Academy on Wednesday afternoon.
The Mayor, his Lordship Bishop Lenihan, Father Fur-
long, and Mr. W. J. Napier each delivered short ad-
dresses. Fathers Patterson and Holbrook were also
present. The hall was decorated with flae\s and green-
ery. The stalls contained a splendid variety of useful
and ornamental articles. There was a good attend-
ance in the afternoon and evening, and good business
was done. The stalls and those in charge were as
follows :— Plain stall, Mrs. Boylan, and Miss Fogerty ;
baby stall, Mrs. Wright, Misses Hayden, and Kenncy ,
curio stall, Mrs. Carson ; plainwork stall, Mesdames
Amodeo, Harris, Bannon, Crane, Misses Bannon and
Coleman; flower stall, Misses G Ewington, W Boy-
lan, Hogan, G. Gray, and 11. Houghton ; refreshment
stall, Mesdames Coficy, Ilogan, Misses Mechan, Bannon,
and Coghlan; Christmas "tree, Misses Giaham (3),
Regan (3), and Mathias (2).

BIBLE-IN-SCHOOLS

THE TEACHERS' VIEWS

6

f^- USE ONLY

Royal Worcestershire Sauce
Purity andQuality Unsurpassed. Once Used Always Used.

A:McNAUGIITON & CO. Manufactueers,
Mait_and Street, Dcjnkdin.

JatT|es Knight " Gash Butcher
telephone 887 WHOLESALE & EETAIL

The Most Up-to-Bate Establishment TTTprT orp-pTTI_m
in CHRISTCHURCH ±1U iLLfc-_.U_,_._

IMAKE appecialty in keepingonly thePrimret Quality of Meat,
and having special cool chambers of the latest design, can

guarvitte a7l Meat in perfect condition. Customers in oity and
pubwb-* waited ou daily for ordern. Letters and telegrams rective
prompt attention.

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil,and
Steam Engineß, Boilers. Pumps

HydrauiioMachinery, Jack" Pulleys,Blocks
etc.

FOR SALE
— Centrifugal, aleo Duplex

Pumpa; on water SOOgal to 4000gal
dumps. ________
QUOTATIONS given and Indent

executed for all classes of Tangye
andother Machinery.

R.B.DENNISTON & CO
Stuart Btreet

—TRY THE—

ib: Zealani Tatlst Co.
—FOR—

Job Printing, etc.
83-CHARGES MODERATE.

GOVERNMENT LIFE
INSURANCE.

STATE GUARAWrif__.

Bonuses accrue w__«%-— <—

■ each Premium p»4<&
TRIENNIAL pt&TRIBItTtPIML

Bonuses allotted to _»*«»»

£ 1,920,000.
J. H. RICHARDSON.FJ_...

4 Pwfimft—rtwtoflfi

Wl AMPEfIPn Furnishing Undertaker and Established in Auckland 1842 PrivateResidence, 41Hereford Street.
■ LftJlUrUnU.. ._

"'° ,, , Christchuroh 1881 Telephone1501„ „ f Certlfioated Embalm.er. Workshop, N.E.Belt Telephone 689
funerals Furnished-Lowest Prices W. LANGFOBJ). Office 132 CaehelStreet, Chixatchurch
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PREMIER PLEASED "HI"CHAMPION"
Hods the Fort

The following Telegram waß sent to ths RIGHT HONOURABLE MR. SEDDON
Wellington ;—;

—
29th Aagnet, 1904.

We arein no way connected withany MILLINGTRUST, COMBINE, or AS8O-"CIATION;free in ev^ry respect, and we promise that we will, single handed, try and"
protect the

"
BREADWINNERS OF NEW ZEALAND from the ravagesof theFLOUR"TRUST, 50 STRONG, untilyourbill is passed Kindly advise yourmembers to instruct"

theirconstituents touse only
'CHAMPION,1 whichwillassist us greatly."

VIRTUE,
VIRTUE Northern Milling Co.

Northern Milling Co., Auckland."Telegram notedi; satisfactory to know that someonewill hold the£fort in th"interim."
R. J. SEDDON.

2nd Sfptember, 1904.
TRUE COPIES— E. FORD, J.P.

j^^l^s-^-"*.-*3Ci ■i mm.
i i i ■

It pays yots to buy the best,
& the best of all cocoas

la

Try It.
It ts ft pure Bolufclc cocoa with a delicious natural

flavour which you c&naot fail to eiyoy.

11Pure and unmixed."— Tha Lanoat.
«Perfect Infiavour. Pure and wellprepared."—

British MedicalJournal.
Ukuk perfect beverage, combining Strength,

PuHty and Bolubility."-Afart/c*/ Annual.

BEST 8? GOES FARTHEST.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COUGHLAN'B NEW

Q HAM ROCK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

the Best place to stay at
The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedrooms

are newly done up and snnny.
The house though central is away from the

noise of the principal thoroughfare.
Address :— Rhamrock Hotel, Dunebin

W SPECIALLY NOTE!
Our Assortment for New Reason's Trade

iB Exceptionally Choice.

S Country Friends send
llnlily for our new Price LitfcIIffliini auC^ Prove money can be
Ait'AV"■ saved,

Boot Si lbs
jrt"aiBrothers
Mamaetars===

INSPECTION INVITED
Note Addbebs :—:

—
GEORGE |STBEET, DUNEDIN

GORDON ROAD, MOSGIEL.
MATN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker, \

THAMfcS STREET, OAMARU
Telephone 93. (NearRailway Statiou)

FUNERALS conductedin town or -country,
In Memoriam Wreaths always in stock.

JOHN MOORE forItalianandFrench
IRON BEDSTEADS

i^» See my SPRINGMATTRASS
and you aresure to buy

SUITES OF FURNITURE made on
ShortestNotice, and kept in stook.

BEDDING OF ALL KINDS. igrßaehelorß
reduced incumber by giving me a call athose,Bedsteads aresure tocatch them.

'

If your House wants Painting!
If your Rooms require Papering!
If your Shop could do with deco-

rative Painting!
Dropa Line to

O. KEOHN,
Old Custom -House Street,

And 42 Victoria Street,
WELLINGTON.

Telephone - -
214S

IfcTO DOTTBT iLBOTTT XT1-~~

m JJ

The'Oldest Musical Firminthe Colony
bupply With a Reputationnever questioned

Pianos, Organs,-
AND ALL

-
Musical Instruments

far Of the Highest Grade at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Their Stock comprises

Helected Instrumentsironi the tlie World's
Best Makers.

43" Art CataloguesFree for the asking.

DTOEDH, WBLIIJ&TOS, HJVERCAMILL,
TIMARTJ & LOJDOI.

Mention 'Tablet' when writing.
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Good Clothes imply good material, good workmanship
and good ptyle.

Some garments possess the first qualities, but they are
woefully lacking in the latter.

The " Standard"Ready-to-wear Clothes are made and
designed in the Standard Factories.

They are really good Clothes,and every one who sells
or buys themis proud of them.

Look at the ticket on the next Clothes you buy and
see that it bears the " Standard" Brand.

You'll then know that you are getting the best-
Clothing produced from the best wool by the best manu-
facturers in the best little Country in the World.

'^^_ xtiß

9M #Tl wkwfl
W.GREGG *C?U?

k DUNEDIN NX
The first STARCH manufactured in

New Zealand,and the BEST.
Established 18(51.

THOS. FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE ROPRIETORS,
LIVERY AND LOTTING STABLES,

MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN.
Telephone ... 1225.

Ladies' and Gents'Riding: Hacka,SingleandDouble Buggies, Waggonettes, and otherVehicles ON HIREat reasonable rata*

AStyBY, BERGH & GO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,

-^-^Ironmongers,
*

GHRISTCHURCH.
Are now showing a very large Assortmentof Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER IUIK BRUSHES PURSES
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNICK-KKaCKS IN GOLD AND SILVER

CARD CASES CIGAR CASES DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

f»~ Inspection Oord-ially Invited. ~WQ

*Wll3it "WOTTIfiTL SllffGr A Woman Weeds Medlclno more than a —an.

Dr. Ensor's TAMER JUICE
For INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION", LIVER AND KIDNEY AILMENTS «r HAS NO EQUAL

A purely Herbal Compound. The first do^e will prove its efficacy. 2s 6d;all Stores.
Ask for TAMER JUICE, and see that youget it.

2D3T- ENSOR'S Cure Biliousness,Constipation, Indigestion,Foul Breath,Influenza,

TAMER FSFIUIT PILL.S Female Ailments, Flatulency, Liver, Kidney, Bowel, and
■ Bladder Ailments.

Sold by all Stores and Chemists. Is 6d per Box.

COLDS EASILY CURED.
*s vi||%A|A|mß 55 Uas the Largest Sale of any Throat and Lung Medicine in the Colony. The■■ II|^WX||a||K|l merits of this preparation areheralded by thousands of sufferers whohave beenIUwUlUvlln benefited and cured. What is wanted is a medicine which will soothe the

irritatiouof the Throat andLungs and Bronchial Tubes,and for this purposeno
preparation can equal

For Coughs and Golds its effect is magical. S)9" TUSSICURA.

mwEDiYTKE "Tussicura" Manufacturing Company
DOWUNG STREET, DVNEDIN.

Obtainable from allChemists and Store- Agents— KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & ro.,Ltd., and SHARLAND & CO.,
keepers throughout the Colony. Auckland, Wellington, Dunedin;andall Merchants throughout the Colony.



The \eiyßev Dean Flanagan died on October 16 attho presbvteiy, Ad.-io, ai an advanced age. For someyears past ho had boon in failing health, lie hadlaboied lor Toitv voais m Adaro, and was an intimate
fiit-lid oi tho Kail oi Dumaven His early studieswon- at tho Col loco oi SI Sulpice, Paiis, and his ordi-
nation took place in ls.U He loined the Oratorian Or-der under Cardinal Now man at Birmingham, and accom-panied the Cardinal to Dublin in 1851, when, the Cath-olic Iimersily was tounded He was afterwards headof the secular mission a.< Smethwick, 111 the Birming-ham diocese V v ear alter he became chaplain to the
late Kail of Dtmrawn, and accompanied him to Adare,when- ho was subsequently appointed administratorandp.nish priest by tho late Bishop Butler. Ten years
ago ho was iaisod to tho Peanslnp by Most Rev. DrO'Dwyoi, with the approval of the Holy See. Deceased
was cousin to the late Judge Wou'fo Flanagan, and be-longed to one of Uie most icspocted families in Ros-common lie was a kindly clergyman, and was belovedby all '-classes
TIPPERARY-Sad Fate of Emigrants

Tho 'Campania,' bound for New York, was struckIn a heavy sea on October IJ, when five steerage pas-
songeis wore washed ovrrboaid Twenty-five others
wore sonouJy limned Tho list of lost and injured
contained many lush names Two of the victims be-
longed to Coidi'iiy, close to Lisvernane, in the (lien of
Vherlow. They -were daughters of small, industrious"
iarmcis The sad news of tho terrible occurrence rea-ched the pastoi of then parish, the Very Rev. Canon
P Rvan, Galbally, by cable from a young Galballyi
pruM 111 New \oik, Father Hennessy, and east acloom oxer the historic (ilon, where both of the unfor-
tunate girls weio well known One of the girls, Miss
Cloary, it is staled, had not attained 25, while her
companion w.is slighthj her senior The latter had
previously crossed to America on two occasions, andwas now crussina; a third time, and a lemarkablestory
is told that one of her parents had this time a presen-
timent as to the saloty ol her arnval at the other side.
TYRONE— Denied a Vote at 117

\1though he -was 11" yeais of age, tho Unionists of
Pomeroy Komsioii oh|eo!od to William Fletcher on the
giounds that he had assigned his farm to his grandson,
named Vnderson Tho old man had been presentedwith
a gold snuffbox by the King a few months ago.

WEXFORD— Refused to Pay the Fine
Mr Patrick Kohoe, of Riversdalc, Knniscorthy, was

(mod tho other day the sum ol Is fid for having his
name punted on one of h's carts m Irish, instead of
Knglisli He stoutly lefused to pay tho amount, and
in oider to realise it a sei/uio was made on his library.
Tho authorities being unable to find purchasers for thebooks, aie, if is said, about to make another seizure
in order to icalise the balance of the fine.
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A Home for Boys
A new home for boys, under the care of the Sistersof Nazareth, was opened recently in Belfast by theMost Rev. Dr. Henry, Bishop of Down and Connor. TheMost Rev. Dr. Lystcr, Bishop of Achoniy, preached onthe occasion, and his Eminence Cardinal Logue presided.

CORK— Death of an ex-AI.P.
The death is reported of Mr. John Daly, who re-presented Cork m Parliament for three years m the

eighties. He was first elected in 1880, with Mr. Par-nell next on the poll boating the then sitting member,
Tribute to the Teaching Orders

While a question as to whether a certain pupil of theChristian Brothers' Schools knew tho natureof an oathwas under discussion at the Youghal Petty Sessions,
Mr. Home, R.M. (who is a Protestant), remarked—Thefirst thing the Christian Brothers do is to teach theboys their religion, and part of that is to know the
nature ot an oath Iha\e such a high respect for theseteaching Orders thatIsent my own boy to the Presen-
tation Brotheis' College, Cork.
Hospital Appointments

The Fcrmoy Board of Guardians have unanimously
elected Sister M. Folicita, mation ; Sister U. Barbara,
school mistress , Sister \l. Cecilia, day nune in hospi-
tal ; and Sister M. John, day nurse in lemale hospital.
in Succession to the Sisters ot Mercy, who have re-signed. The Sisters elected are members of the Little
Company of Mary (Nursing Sisters).
Crimelessness of Mallow

The Recorder of Cork warmly congiatulated the Mal-low Grand Jury on the crunelessness of the district at
the opening of the Quarter Sessions. Theie were, hesaid, only three trivial bills to go before them
An Anniversary

In Cork the annhoisary of Father Mathew's bnlhwas celebrated with great, enthusiasm The statue1 ofthe great Apostle of Temperance in Patrick street was
illuminated. Tho Church ol the Franciscan Capuchin
Order was brilliantly illuminated also, and so were tho
Temperance Halls ol the city.
Bridgings the Lee

The joint committee of the Cork Corporation and
Cork Harbor Boaid ha\ c approved the plan lor bridging
tho Loo and oonnettinu, the railways at Hie north and
south sides of the river

DERRY— No Crown Cases
Theie wcie no Crown cases to be heard before his

Honor .Judge Oveiend, Deny Recorder, at the QuarterSessious Mdennan llarpoi.the (ltylligh Shenfl, pre-
sented his Honor with a pan oi win to gloves, and said
that the fait thai thoro wete no criminal case-. was
\ cry creditable lor the state of tho cit\ 'Ihis was the
socood time timing his \eai of ofllce as City High
Shenn that ho had had the pleasure oi presenting InsHonor with white gloves.
DUBLlN— Return of Mr. W. Redmond

A reception was held in the Mansion House,Dublin,
on Octohei It), m honor o| Mi and Mis William Red-mond on the occasion ot then lotuiii fiom Austiaha
and \meiica Addresses wno pioseiitedlo Mi. Redmond
fiom the lush Par luunentaiy Patty and the National
Directory. Air. Redmond, in the course of his loply,
ga\e the assuiance ot (lie practical sympathy ot the
peoples of Australia and America, and" ri'ioiied to the
position of power and mPuence occupied by the Irish
race m those countries.

Dedication of a Church
On Sunday, October 1,1, the magnificent new Church

of St Columb.i Dnimcondia, was solemnly dedicated by
m-> Grace tho Most Ro\ Dr Walsh, \u hbishop of Dub-
lin Tho "Uost Rev I)i Donnelly, liishop of C.uiea,
preached an eloquent sermon One thousand pounds were
subscribed

Catholic Truth Society
This year's Confeience of the Catholic Tiuth Society

of Ireland was the largesl. most repiesentat i\e, and
most enthusiastic yet hold It was supported, too, by

I many oncoui aging messages fiom at home and abroad,
including one liom Iho Holy Fathei Tho papers toadby t!ie Bishop of Ross on "The Pr.utual \pphcat ion of
Christianity (<> Ihe Lnes of the lii^li People of To-day,'
and by Fathei Ilalpin, PP, on

' Tempeiante m Rela-
tion to National Prosperity,' were c haiac fei ised by

sound, practical common-sense, and should be distributedwidely. Mr. Charles Dawson read a paper in which headvocated tree-planting as 'One Remedy for Emigration 'and in a paper dealing with the Education Questionfather hinlay maintained that the first requisite incountry schools was a thorough training in the case ofboys in agriculture, and of girl.s in domestic economy

Temperance Demonstration
A great temperance movement was on Sunday Oc-tober 15, inaugurated by a 'procession through' thes roots of Dublin and a meeting in the Father Mathewlull, under the ..unices oi the Capuchin Friars of StIrancis. 'The .demonstration was the first of a concer-ted series to be held in Dublin and ivi v the(country Ina otter from his Grace the Archbishop of Dublin to thoI<ather Provincial of the Capuchins, he declared- 'Forsome time past we Bishops have been anxiously consider-

ing m what way this important and- sadly-needed workcould be taken in hand with the best promise of successAt our recent meeting, as you are already aware itwas decided to appeal for co-operation to the Fatherso! your venerable Order, which, from the days of FatherMathcw's memorable apostolate in Ireland down to ourown time, has numbered amongst its members so manydevoted priests whose zeal for the advancement of thegood and holy cause ot temperance has been one of themost pionnnent characteristics of their missionary

GALWAY— Death of a Soldier
Colonel Walter Nolan, of Clarcmadden, County(ialvvay. who served in the Indian Mutiny Campaign

IS.->K-.-)«), died at Hcllf>\iie Hotel, Zurich, Switzerland onSeptember 2'), a-e.l i,r> yoais. He was a brother ofColonel >.o!an, M.V. foi North Galvvay.
LIMERICK— Death of a Venerable Priest
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J. OROTJRKE First-classOUTFITTER, HATTER& MERCER,STAFFORD STREET, TIMARU—
All Goods direct from Manufacturer toCustomer. Finest Stock in SouthCanterbury. Up to-date

Tailoring incharge of aFirst-rate Cutter. <3° Prices Strictly Moderate,



Some idea of the progress which the Gaelic League
is making, even among, non-Calholier, may be formed
from remarks made by the Piotcstant Bishop of Clog-
her at a Church Cunfeicnec, held in Derry. fie was noi,
he sard, a member of the Gaelic League, and he did not
see his way to become one, but he thought they should
be careful in their treatment of the enthusiastic move-
ment that was being made to revive the Irish language.
If ihey could not join the Gaelic League, they might
consider whether 'they could not have a Gaelic League of
their own. They might at least take an interest in the
Irish language, and let it be known that they werenot
out of sympathy with the Irnsh language and Irishhis-
tory.
The Appeal of the Hierarchy

The Archbishops and Bishops erf Ireland ha1, c issued
the following appeal on behalf of the suflerers lrom the
recent disastrous earthquakes in the South of Italy :—
We have lately received from the venerable prelates of
the South of Italy many pititul lelteis making earnest
appeal to the Irish Bishops to come Lo the aid of their
afllictcd people in the midst of the terrible calamity
which the recent earthquakesha\e brouglH upon their
dioceses. We believe that the lush people, many ot
whom arc themsehfs no strangers to sufleiing, will not
be insensible to this earnest appeal, and we confident-
ly hope that those especially to whom God has given
more abundant means will send some etlective help to the
adlicted people ot Southern Italy. It i*> an act of the
highest charity, and the Bishops throughout Ireland
will gladly take charge of any subscriptions they may
receive for this purpose, arid will duly transmit them,
through his Eminence Cardinal Loguc, to the Holy See.
The Temperance Cause

There are drawbacks and discouragements in the
state of Ireland (says the ' Catholic Times '), but theie
are also signs ot \ilahty and vigor thai (ill the breast,

with hope hir the fuuue o1o 1 the country It would take
Jong to record the benefits eonieiied on the people b)
the' Catholic Iheiaichy, >et we doubt whethei they ever
took a measure more advantageous to the general inter-
ests than when they committed the guidance of the
temperance movement to the "Capuchin Fathers and
directed them to give ii a national chaiactei Wcieel
perfectly confident" that the good results achieved by
Father Mathew will be lepcated throughout the l^nd
The Capuchin Fatheis aie animated by his spint, and
all they needed was scope for their laboi s and the ap-
proval of the ecclesiastical authorities for a national
crusade Now that the) have leieived both they will
go as temperance missionaries to every part of lie-
land, from Donegal to ketiv,and euro' the masses in a
great temperance army They aie, we leioice to see,
commencing -with the toileis If the woikinu, popula-
tion be enlisted in the movement, all otheis will soon
fall into line with Ihcm The giatnude oi all love-isol
Ireland is clue to the ISish^ps loi liaung hiought torwaid
this grand protect. and to the Capuchin Fatlieis lor
having taken it up with such determination and enthu-
siasm.
Bacon=curiii£ Industry

Mr. James O'Uata, \1 P foi South Kilkeunv, has
supplied figuies which cannot fail 1o nvel at lent ion on
the Irish pig tiade Twenlv yeais <igo, he says, the
pigs killed by the In ms ol LimeiuK-, Coik, and Waiei-
ford ianu,ecl fioin 1">,(U1(I to 20,000 pi'i w«'i'k Now the
killings of these iiiins have (alien to horn "HillO to
]f)(H)(l a week In 1 -S«S ."i the Danes did not kill moie
than 500(1 a week, now thrv kill liom 2.~»,nn0 lo 10,000
per week There were no killings m Canada I2C» yeais

ago while now they amount to from 25,000 to 3'),noil
per'tweck. Ninety cenl of Iho Danish and f,O pei

cent of the Canadian cur inns come to the English
n-arket The Canadian can grow his hog for 32s per
owl and the Dane for 35s per cwl, dead wrinhi, while
the 'irish breeder says he cannot profit ably giow his pig

under 10s per cwl
'

The question of freight also comes
in Mr O'Mara says thai from their packing house in

Pilmerstnn Canada, his firm can bring bacon 1o Lon-
don lor SK per ton. WiUinui cold storage in Hie win-

ter months the Height from Canada is 20s per lon The
freiirht fiom Limerick lo London by any route is .Us id
per ton. The average freight from Dennnuk to London
is 25s per ton.

Mr. Richard Thomas Gillow, probably the oldest
justice of the peace m the United Kingdom, died at
Ins residence, Leighton Hall, Carnlorth, Lancashire, in
his !iUth year. Deceased was a prominent Catholic.

There is something uncommon about the fact (says
an exchange) that the catastrophe in Calabria was pre-
dicted by Father Alfani, of the Society of the Pious
Schools, one ot the start at the Osservatono Ximen-
iano at Florence This humble religious foretold the
earthquake a month beforehand, and guided the observa-
tions and studies of scientists during the outbreak and
alter.

The Very Rev. John Stanislaus Flanagan, Dean of
Limcuck, who died recently at his residence, Adarc, in
his 85th year, was at the Seminary of St. Sulpice,
Pans, when the revolution of 1818 broke out, and he
had to make his way out of the city m lay disguise.
For some years he was a member ot the Birmingham
Oiatory under Dr. Newman, with whom he always re-
mained on terms of the closest friendship, and he assis-
ted Dr. iNewman by preparing some of the theological
matter for the

'
Apologia proiYita Sua.' The present

Bishop of Limerick was the Dean's curate for some
years.

hir 1 nomaH Esmonde's muihci was a daughter of
Henry CJ rattan's eldest son and biographer, who had
the same name as his lather, and was lor more than
a generation a member of the House of Commons. An-
other gieat-giandfather ot Sir Thomas Esmonde, Mr.
John Esmonde, was executed for high treason in 17(J8.

\ iscount Ilayaslu, who opened the bazaar for Father
Hoiiy's Homes at St. George's lla.ll, Liverpool, the other
day, has everywhere won golden opinions for his un-
failing tact and urbanity as a member of the politest
ot nations His wisdom, Keen observation, and shrewd-
ness have become pioveibial He speaks in English and
French as well as m Japanese.

Sir Henry living wa-, married to a Dublin lady, who
survives him She was the daughter of Surgeon-Gene-
ral O'Callaghan and t he niece of a famous Irish man of
lot!cms, .John Cornelius O'Callaghan. Mi. O'Callaghan
had a crabbed and unpleasant style, but his books, 'The
1ii -.h Bngade '

and 'The Green Book,' aie vast store-
houses of interesting infoimation, which will, we hope,
be made picturesque by some w liter of the luture. Mr.
O( allannan, a ballad of whose appeared m 'The Spirit
ol the Nation,' lived up to a couple of decades ago,
and was until shoUly befoie his death a well known
l!u,ui.' in the enclosure of "Mount |oy Square All the con-
tiilnitois to the 'Spirit ot the Nation' are now dead
save the venerable author of 'Who Fears to Speak of
'',S > '

October, the month of the falling iea\cs, which has
witnessed the death, of Sir lleniy li\ing, witnessed
also thi' (i'Jth of I,old Tenii} son, who died on October
ii, IXI).}, w!k so (lianias Uvmti, ananged for the stage,
whose

' Philip '
in

'
Queen Maiy '

was one of living's
principal cieations, and m whose

'
Becket

'
Irving ap-

peaied, literally within an haul of his death. Quite a
piimbei ol eminent men have dud in October — Swift,
i'aineil, I'almerston, Derby, Sir William Ilaicourt,
cMiiouii, politicians, Walter Raleigh and Nelson among
English popuUi heroes, Hogarth among painters; Wil-
liam \loms, Edgar Allan Poe, Oliver Wendell Holmes
and Tennvsoii among litetary men , and the record of
these death-, m October hy no means exhausts the lists
ol men who have occupied Ilie fust lank m the shining
bands ol lame to whom this month has pioved fatal

'1 lie
'

W est minster Ga/elte,' commenting on the
Popes counienauce to athleticism, tells an mteiestmg
lale oi the late Aichbishop Ctoke and his devotion to
physical cultuie — Some suipnse has natuially been ex-
pressed at (be Pope's sanctioning and ]>at lonising a
spotts gathei ing within the piecincis ot the Vatican,
but it should be remembered thai he was once an ardent
athlete himself, and attained distinction as an Alpine
climber VYhi'e athletic Pope's may be rate, pichile-, ami
priests devoted to open-air spoils m then leisuie houis
have been by "no means uncommon. The late Archbi-
shop Cioko, lor instance1, look a leading part in the re-
vival of Hie old Caelic spoils m Ireland He was a
piomuHMil athlete m his prune, and even alter he became
a pielate he kepi up some ol his old physical activities.
While he was Bishop of \ui-klaiul, in New Zealand, he
was greatly admired Iry the Mam is for hit jumping feats.
There is* a pirliuesquc legend that he once converted a
whole Maori village by some piodigious pimps over ien-
ces, but Hie story should be caietully -u-tiiicd by the
ecclesiasticalhistorian.
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People We Hear AboutGENERAL
Resolutions of the Hierarchy

At a Imeeting of the Irish Hierarchy, held at May-
nooth, a series of resolutions were passed dealing with
Irish in the National schools, the Treasury, and the
Board of National Education, the attendance of Cath-
olics at non-Catholic schools, and emigration and its
attendant evils.
The Gaelic League
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R U A
/CUSTOMER OF OUR3? If not, we
\J want you tobe. Youmay get as good
elsewhere,but none en turn out a better
article, whether in Frock, Dress, or Sac
fuits, Overgarment^, or Ladies' Costumes.
You will recommend us to your friends
after we Pupply yon Give us the oppor-
tunity to prove the above assertion. Many
of our clients have been dissatisfied with
their previous Tailors— RU1

Samuel Smith &Co.,
merchant Tailors

72DPriaaces Street.
Please mention this paper,

IN MEMORIAM,
WE have Purchased from Mr. H.PALMER, ef Princes street,
his LARGE and WELL-ASSORTED
STOCK of MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, CROSSES, and STATU-
ETTES.

The above has been Purchased at
aLarge Discount of LandedCrst,and
we are ina position to offer For S:ile
AT PRICES which CANNOT BE
EQUALLED.

Designs Sent on Application.

THOMSON&CO.,
MORAY PLACE,

(opposite First Church).

MACALISm AHB CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that it

looked for in a first-classPharmacy

Sole Agents for thesupply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O. Box 120, | Telephone80

INVERCARGrILL.

"
All who would achieve success should

endeavour tomerit it."

WEhave dnring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomakeone

Beer second to noneinNewZealand,andoan
now confidently assert we have succeededin
doing ho.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer toask for

STAPLES BE3T
On Draught at almostallHotels in the

City and surroundihg districts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdictwill
be that Staplesand Co. have successfully
removed the reproachthat Good Beer could
not be brewedin Wellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLKSWOBTH AND MUHPHY STBBBTB

WELLINGTON,

Cafe de Paris.. Christchurch-
_^ MR. P. MJRKE haR again takm
AKJI poHPesnion of the above Hotel,and

will supervisethe EntireManape-
_\\ ment, and by clo°e attention to

£*S^ bupinpsj, hopps to rpceive the
support of his o^ and esteemedti / customerß and fripnda

BOTTLED ALR) & STOUT.
PPFJGHT'R PELEBRATED

BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyIKeast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Ordpr through Telephone979.

Sole Agents in Dunedin for A. B. Mackay"Liqneur" Whisky.
Agents for Anldana Wines (&.A.)

Corks,Tinfoil, Wire, Syphons,andallBottlers'
RequisitPß inStock,

RAILWAY HOTEL
1 Thornton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY
- - Proprietor.

This wfll-known Hotel ie in close proxim-
ity to bothRailway Stations, therebyoffeiingf
great facility to the travelling: public of
beinp able to leave by the early TrainH.

Gaepta may depend upon being- called in
time, a Porter being: kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and the Fittings and Acoommoda-
tion throughout iB ail that could be df-nred.

The Wiceß and Spirits are all of the
Chuicent and Rest Brandd. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always* on Tap.

TahU d' Ifotr dnily from12 to 2.and Meals
at all houra foi* travelleis. Frto Srublinp,

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.

Old Blind? repainted and repaired with
promptmi*h and dopatch equ-il to new,
Shop and Office Window? fitted wilh Latent
and Improved PaUerua ot Holland Blinds
and Patent Spring Rollers. A Vjr^e assort-
ment of specially picparfd Tape? and Cords
and every other requißite always onh»nd

Moray Plate
(Opposite Normal Hohool),

DUNEDIN
Telephone:474.

GROWN HOTEL
RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN

P.KELIGHER,
Banner considerably enlarged and thoroughly

vated this Old-established and Well-known
H0i«l, offers to the Travelling' Publicreally

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.
THE HOTEL IS CENTRALLY SITUATED,

beingonly a few minntea'walkfrom Rail-
way Stationand Wharveß.

COMMERCIAL ROOM,
LADIES' DRAWING ROOM,

BILLIARD ROOM, &O

WJ GOLDEN TIP ft QL
\mMkozie
P^W I 1LA I]\ V^/j)

She:"Ihopeyon likethe tea, George."
He:"Itis delightful, dear. The bestyou haveevergivenme."
She: "Yes. ItiaJGOLDEN TIP' KOZIB TEA, with Coupons in everypacket.

The grocer saysit is theQueen of 2/- Teas, and Iquite believehim. My
visitorscomplimented me to-day. They allsaidit wasdelicious.

"
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OXFORD HOTEL,
CHRISTCHURCH.

GoodAccommodationfor the TravellingPublic.
Best Brands of Alee,Wines and Spiritekept.

THOMAS DAILY Proprietor.
(Late of Winslow, Ashburton.)

THISTLE, HOSE & SHAMROGK FISHSHOP.

WM. CHRISTIE,
Fishmonger, Poulterer, etc.,

19 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.
Special Deliveries toHotelsand Restaurantsmade up till11 o'clock

p.m.
Ordersby Post or Telephonepromptly attended to.

Telephone 433.

PLAflTlflC SEASON.
Fruit Trees— Apples,Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, etc.
Bush Fruits

—
Currant?, Gooseberries,Raspberries,etc.

Hedge Plants
—

Ilollies, Macrocarpa, Laurels, OleariasBerberis, etc
Roges-A large variety of Tea, H. Tea, and H.P., including

Newest Introductions
Flowering1 Shrubs— Rhododendrons, Escaltonias, Phila-

delphus, etc. All clean, strong grownand well rooted.

Catalogues and Priceson Application.

HOWDEN & NIONCRIEFF, Nurserymen
DUNEDIN.

i\\\\ \l]^///7//// fff

fJIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
■LA BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.

TheCatholicCommunity ia earnestly requested tosupport this
excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a, love of Holy Faithand
Patriotisminaddition to the unsurpassedbenefits and privileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 2s 6d to £4, according toage at time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20r per week for 26 weeks, 15e per week for the
next 13 weeks,and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In case
of a further continuance of his illness a member of SevenYears'
Standing: previous to the commencement of svnh illnesa will be
allowed 5s per week as superannuationduring incapacity.

FuneralAllowance, £20 at the death of a Member,ai)d £10 at
thedeathof a Member'b Wife.

Inadditionto tb< foregoingprovisionis made for the admis-
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benerit Members, and the
establishmentof Sisters' Branches andJuvenile Contingents. Full
information may be obtained from Local Branch Offices or direct
from theDistrict Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Eranches, and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Polonies an invaluablemeasure of reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland

Reid & Gray's Double-furrow Ploughs
Still maintain their Premier Position as the Perfection in Ploughs.
Made of Best Hammered Scrap Iron— very few holts— with Welded

Beams. Made to suitNew Zealand soils.
SEE OUR : Youcan't get a Plough of ant deßCeittion equal to

LateSt Pattern ShOrt ; the REiO and GRAY for any claw rf work.

Three-furrow Ploughs, > chaffcutters winnowers

About the same length as the Double-furrow,and made of " DRAYS ROLLERS
the same material. , WAGGONS DISC HARROWS'

SOLE AGENTS for the famous HORNSBY-AKROYD OIL ENGINES. Send for ournew 1905 Catalogue.

REID & GRAY, Dimedin, Gore, Invercargill, etc,
OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AQSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
ISALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Past "Works-— Such asDnnedin Convent Oamaru Convent, Clyde Church,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin CarHouse, Gore Post Office, Creosote Works, Invercargill, numerous Pnvate Residences,particularly inHigh iStrtet,Daaedin
and inRoslyn, Speak for Themselves

Future Works.— Suchas Christchurch Cathedral,Dunedin, Bluff ana Rangiora Railway Stations,Railway Library, InvtircargiU
and Ten (10) PrivateHouses in Dunedin, Oamaru andInvercargillshow the increassngpopularity of the line.

Estimates Given of any work. Theseare carried out by our Resident Experts, and Which We Guarantee.
The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Private orPublic Buildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest, andmost Artistic.

2?"" BRISCOE & Co., Ltd, Dunedin' *<**** *****«*.' Auckland, and Invercargill.
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Commercial
PRODUCE.

Invercargill Prices Current.— Wholesale— Butter
(farm), 6d; separator, :7d. Butter (factory), pats, Is
OJJd. Eggs, 8d per dozen. Cheese, 6d. Hams, 9d. Bar-
ley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chaff, £3 5s per ton. Flour, £10 to
£11. Oatmeal, £10 to £11. Bran, £4. Pollard, £5 10s.
Potatoes, £12 per ton. Retail— Farm butter, 8d; sep-
arator, 9d. Butter (factory), pats, Is 2d. Cheese, Bd.
Eggs, lOd per do/.i;n. Bacon, 9d. [laius, lOd. Flour:
2001b, 22s ; 501b, (is; 251b, 3s 3d. Oatmeal: 501b, 7S ;
251b3s Od. Pollard, 9s (id per bag. Bran, ss. Chaff, 2s.
Potatoes, 13s per cwt.

Messrs, Nimmo and Blair report as follows :—
Wheat.— The few lots of milling wheat offering met

with fair demand. Foavl wheat is scarce, and in good
demand at a slight advance on last week's quota-
tions. We quote:Prime milling, 3s 5d to 3s 7d ;
medium to good, 3s 3d to 3s 4d ; Avhole fowl wheat,
3s Id to 3s 2i-d per bushel (sacks extra).

Oats.
—

The market remains steady. We quote :
Prime milling, 2s 2d to 2s 3d , good to best feed, 2s
Id to 2s 2d , inferior to medium, Is lOd to 2s per
bushel.

Chafi —The bulk of consignments coming forward
consist for the most paii of medium quality, Avhich
is not readily quitted All prime quality lots are in
firm request at quotations. We quote . Prime oaten
sheaf, from £1 to £1 5s , choice to £1 7s (id ,med-
ium to good, £3 12s Gd to £1 per ton.

Potatoes — New potatoes from local and outside sup-
pliers are coming forward more freely. This has had
the effect of reducing the demand tor old potatoes con-
siderably. We quote " ll'nme Derwents, £13 to £13
10s , other sorts, £12 to £13 per ton , new potatoes,
2£d per lb

Eggs —We found a really good demand for our to-
day's supplies at !Hd pei dozen

Gutter —Market firm. Dairj, 1H, occasional lot
8d ; milled, !)d to Old, separator, in prints, 9ld to
lOd per lb.

Poultry —Hens, 2s 0d to 3s 3d, roosters (old),
3s to 3s "9d , (young), Is 3d to 4s i)d, ducks, 3s Gd
to Is fid; ducklings, Is rid to 5s 3d pei pair. Tur-
keys . Gobblers, 8d to 9d ,hens, 5d to Gd per lb, ac-
cording to weight and condition.

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report, :—
Oats— There is a moderate business passing, and

prices are as follows :Prime milling, 2s 2d to 2s 3d;
good to best feed, 2s Jd to 2s 2d , inferior and med-
ium, Is Ukl to 2s per bushel.

Wheat —Prices, which are as follows, show a slight
improAcment " Pi mie milling, 3s 5d to 3s 7d ; medium
to good, .is '-Sd to 3s 4d , whole fowl wheat, 3s Id to
3s 2id ; hinken and damaged, 2s 9d to 3s per bushe\

Potatoes.— Supplies ot last season's are becoming
scarce, and quotations are as folloAvs " Best Derwents,
£13 to £13 Ids , others, £12 to £13 per ton.

Chaff —The demand is almost entirely for prime
samples, and prices for this quality aie > Avell main-
tained, \i'/ , good to prime oaten sheaf, £1 5s to £1 7s
Gd ; medium to good, £3 12s Gd to £4 ; inferior, £3
to £3 10s per ton.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co., (Limited), report as
follows: —

We held our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-
duce at our stores on Monday. Our catalogue, which
comprised good to prime feed oats, foAvl wheat, pota-
toes, straw, and a good selection of oaten sheaf chaff,
was'well competed for by the local Irade, prices through-
out being about on a level with late quotations. Values
ruled as under :—: —

Oats.— Moderate consignments are coming forward to
this market, and are being taken up mostly for local
consumption. Shippers have fair inquiry, but prices
asked at country stations leave them no margin of pro-
fit, and in consequence large lines for forward delivery
are more difficult to place. We quote :Prime milling,
2s 2d to 2s 3d ; good to best feed, 2s Id to 2s 2d; in-
ferior to medium, Is lOd to 2s per bushel (sacksextra).

Wheat.— No sales of any importance have takenplace
in this market, but, in sympathy with prices at nor-
thern stations and ports, values show a slight improve-
ment. Medium quality has more attention, and fowl
wheat is becoming scarce, and meets with good inquiry.
We quote : Prime milling, 3s 5d to 3s 7d; medium to
good, 3s 3d to 3s 4d; whole fowl wheat, 3s Id to 3s
2£d ; broken and damaged and soft, 2s 9d to 3s per
bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— Consignments of last season's Derwents
are almost exhausted, and the few on hand have not
the same attention. These are being quitted in small
parcels at for : Best Derwents, £13 to £13 10s ; oth-
ers, £12 to £13 per ton (sacks included).

Chaff.— The local demand is entirely confined to
prime bright oaten sheaf. There has been a fair sup-
ply of this quality coming forward lately, but not too
much for local requirements, and in consequence val-
ues are well maintained. Inferior and medium sorts
are quite out of favor and difficult to place. We
quote: Good to prime oaten sheaf, £4 to £4 5s ;
choice, to £1 7s Gd; medium to good, £3 12s 6d to
£4 ; inferior, £3 to £3 10s per ton (bags extra).

Pressed Straw.
—

Oaten straw is still in short sup-
ply, and has good inquiry. In the absence of sup-
plies, we quote (nominally), 45s to 50s ; wheaten ar-
rives occasionally, and meets fair demand at 3.7s 6d
to 40s per ton.

WOOL.
London, November 29.— The wool sales at the open-

ing were animated, and slightly in buyers' favor.
Sydney, November 20. At the wool sales there was

spirited competition. Values were firm for all good
sorts. Greasy sold to 14^d ; scoured, 213d.London, November 30.— At the wool sales there is
strong competition for all sorts, and prices are fully
maintained. The average price realised for the fleece
portion of

'Kapai ' clip was 7|d.

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—"
RabbiLskins.— We offered a large catalogue at our sale

on Monday, values remaining much the same. Quota-
tions : Winter does to lS^d ; winters (mixed)" to 16^d;
springs to 13d ; summers to 9|d ; autumns to 12d;
Hacks to 31fd and silver greys to 35d.

Sheepskins.— We submitted a large catalogue at Tues-
day's sale, competition being kecti, and prices on a par
with last Aveek's.

Hides —We offered a catalogue of 338 at last
Thursday's sale, when there was a good attendance of
buyers present Competition was keen, and we obtained
up to 7d per lb lor ox hides and to s|-d for cows.

Tallow and Fat.— No change to report.

LIVE STOCK
Having to go io press sonic hours earlier than usual

this week, owing 1o the General Election, we have been
unable to gi\c a report of the stock sale at Burnside.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., report as fol-

lows :—: —
There was a rather small entry of horses for last

Saturday, composed chiefly of light harness sorts. There
was a fair attendance of the public, and a moderate
amount of business was transacted during the day. Now
that .summer has come the inquiry for good hacks and
stiong light harness horses has improved. Consignments
of these sorts are selling readily at full market rates,
but inferior and weedy animals are very hard to place.
Draughts were poorly represented. Only a few of this
class were foiward, and these, with one exception,were
only of medium quality. For really good young mares
and geldings, suitable for heavy town work,
and active sorts for farm work, there is a
splendid demand, and whenever these are forthcoming
they always realise full values. We quote: Superior young
draught geldings at from £50 to £55 ; extra good do
(pri/.e horses), £sfi to £65 ; superior young draught
mares, £60 to £75 ;medium draught mares and geld-
ings, £30 to £15 ; aged, £17 to £30 ;upstanding car-
liage horses, £25 to £35 ; well-matched carriage pairs,
£80 to £100 ; strong spring-van horses, £25 to £35 ;
milk-cart and butchers' order-cart horses, £20 to £28 ;

13

TO-T7I A rntX Pr- r*r\ Best Value In CHRISTUHURCH for Mantles, Millinery,
Jbillillri OG {sKJ Dresses, Etc,

MOSGIEL
STYLE!

The exquisite and exclusive designs ofMosgiel
Costume Tweeds have given a distinctive style
to these fabrics, which women of culture and
fashion readily recoguise. The blending of
artistic taste with sound wear has made"Mosgiel" the favorite with ladies. Always
in touch with fashion.
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HENDY'S
HAIBDRESSraCt BOOKS,

101Princes Street,
DUNEDIN.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE INCITY.
10 First-Class Assistants.

Ladies1Own Combings marie up, and
Hairwork of everydescription.

IllustratedCatalogues PostFree
on application.

SILVERINE
A. perfeot Bubetitute for Silver bt "
Fraoiionof the Coat.

SILVERINE
Ib» Solid Metal, takesa High Polish
andWears White ail throngh. Mor*
durable than Electroplate, *t one-
third the cost]

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Sttisfaotio*
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to aay p&rt of New
Zealand at following prices :

Tea, Afternoon and Egg Spoons
5a do?

Dessert Spoons andForks 10s doz
Table Spoonsand Forks 15a doz

BOLE AGK.NTB

EDWARD REE'HB & HO:>>S
||fubnishingandBen»aal

Ibonmongbkb,

COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo Street and Sonth Belt
CHRISTCTIURCH.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
GreatReduction on former prices.

Tombstone etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Railing,Baptie-
n,ftlFonts,House Carvings, eto.

fl fl &. B 3 WIJMffl';Vi § BBS(Ja Ij*s3^ TnpiiMn-nnfi rir\WkV\i^T\ mXT T -frl Incorporated

THE I1 jxjI §j In If insurance oompany, jliii, 1862

V/11l IL»l*# FIRE AND MARINE.
i&MJ&TWMMm * - -

TOO(J

Head Office
-

SYOifEY. NEW UMIBRANCH: Principal Office, RUlffll
mTi"r»q m TTWTFV fWrotarv BARTINHAIOH Z)trfc<orj-NIOnOLASREID,Cbairman. MARTINKENNEDY,B.O'COKNOBManager: THOMAS M.TIWLti: secretary, uakhjn iiajuu, Resident Secretary— JAMKß S. JAMESON

Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

IBiEi.A.^OIEirES: IBra,m.c:h.es a,xx<a. :
inxrnrVN—James Rae, Agert;MELBOURNE

—
T. Lookwoo.l. 'Tiei. Reo : AUCKLAND— A. E. Dean, Dis. Sec; GISBORNE— DaIgety <fc Co Ltd

Tt>tjtatt>E— J F H Daniell, Res. Sec; HOBART— W. A. Trocar. Res. TARANAKI— D.McAllum;HAWKE'S BAY— J. V.Brown & Sod;NELSONf »Vlt " PERTH— J H. Proufle, Res, Secj BRISBANE— X Wickhnm, Rrs.
—

M. Lightbnnd; MARLBOROUGH— B. Purkiss;WESTLAND -T.Eldon*-g .rfOWNSVILLE— ,Dia. See.;ROOKHAMPTON— H. T. Shuw , Ooates;CANTERBURY— Jameson, Andrson &Co; OTAGO-C, BaytoSS'bm "^^^
Dia.Sec;SOUTHtAND-T.D.A.Moflett.

' V3>

South British Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
OF NEW ZEALAND.

Oapltal ... ... ... ... ... ... £1,300,000
"£ 9&,1<3L -u.p Capital,Reserves <Sc TTiidLl-vicLedLIProfits IBscceed £420,000
2Tet ,A.:axi.-u.a,l BevenvieZE2cceed.s ... ... ... £285,000

Secbetaries :— J. BATGER, Esq., R. A.CARR, Esq., J. ED3ON, Esq., W. C. W, McDOWELL,Esq,C.C. McMILLAN,Esq.,
J. PEACOCK, Esq., j.H.UPTON, Esq.

BRANCHES IN NEIV ZEA.LA.ND :— Auckland, A. S. Russell, Manager. Wellington, C. W. Benbow, Manager.
CHBISTCHURCH, C. H. Croxton, Manager. Duxedin, R. M. Clark, Manager. Napier, A. E. Knight, Manager.

iNelson, H.Edwards, Agent. Wanganui, Morton Jones, Manager. Hokitika, J. W. Wnsoii, Agent.
GEEvaiouxu, J Nancarrow & Co, Agents

Branches andAgencies throughout the World, Fire and MarineRisks of everydescription aooeptedatLowestCurrentRates.
T.A.S. STZ£%.ZSISX%, General Manager.

Ikeoa's Livery Stables.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMEN

JAMES JEFFS Gate proprietor Rink* tables) begs to notify that he has
Purchased Mr Bacon's Sole Right and Inter-
est in the above superbly-appointed and old-
established Livery and Bait Stables. Up-to-
date Vehicles,best Four-in-hand Turn-out in
the Colony,Staunch and Stylish Hacks and
Harness Horses Lar?e staff of competent
coachmen. Itwill be the propnetor'sendea-
vour to maintain the high Btandard already
attained, and merit the liberal patronage
ocorded Mr Bacon.

8. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

Direct, Importerof Marble and Gbanitb
Monuments fiom thebest Italian

and ScotchQuarries.
A large stock of theLatest Designs toselect

from at loweßt prices.

Inlib Air-tightCanisters.
A.DITRIE&Co,Coffee Specialists

OCTAUON, DUNKDIN.

I/S? BEST * X^//*$ Inthe Market "*<*\\
[F PORTLAND t )
\\ Don'tFail to " //

V^ME^J/J

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED
Steamers are despatched as under

(weather andother circumstances
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)—

Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays.
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—

Tuesdays andFridays.
SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK

STRAIT—
Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF & HOBART—

Every Sunday.
ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oaruaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,& Wellington

—
Cormna Fortnightly.

WESTPOiiT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru, Timaru, Ljttelton, and Wellington
(cargoonly)

—
Lvery Thursday.

BUTT A and LEVUKA.
Regular monthly Trips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under the BritishFlag)

via Pacifio Islands and Vanceuver. Cheap-
est Quick Koine to Canada.United States

and Europe.
Every four weeks from Sydney and Suva,
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light hacks, £10 to £18 ; extra good hacks, £20 to
£30 ; weedy and aged hacks and harness horses, £5 to
£8.

ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET
At Addington live stock market there were fair en-

tries of stock in all departments, and a moderate at-
tendance. Beef was easier in consequence of a large
yarding. Fat lambs were firmer, as the supply was
barely equal to requirements, and fat sheep1 sold at
previous week's rates. There was an improved demand
for store wethers, and pigs sold rather better than
last week. Store cattle met with a fair demand, but
dairy cows weie didicuJL to sell.

Fat Lambs.— lßo were penned, which was less than
a third of the previous week's entry. There was bare-
ly sufficient for butchers' requirements, and prices
showed some improvement towards the close. The qual-
ity of the lambs was good. Best sorts made 16s to
18s, and others 14s lOd 1o 15s Cd.

Fat Sheep.— There was a moderate yarding of fat
sheep, and, supplies not being beyond what butcheis
could deal with, theie was no change in prices from
the previous week. There was a larger proportion o[
ewes than at late sales. The range of prices Avas "
Shorn wethers, 16s 3d to 21s 8d , prime shorn ewes, lla
to 20s; others,, 12s to Kid (id, woolly ewes, 20s to
24s 6d ; woolly merino wethers, 15s lOd to 18s !)d ,
shorn, prime, 15s to 16s Bd.

Fat Cattle— The yarding of fat cattle totalled225
head, the bulk being of prime quality. The market
opened at a decline on the previous week's prices, and-
bidding became still slacker as the sale went on, but
towards the close there was a recovery. Two steers
from Mr. C. G-. Dalgety (Bottle Lake) made £9 12s (id
and £10s ss, and 7, heifers from Messrs. Parnham
Bros. (Kaiapoi) £5 12s Gd to £G 2s (id; other steers
brought £& 15s to £10 10s, heifers, £5 15s to £8 12s
6d ; and cows, £5 to £7 2s (id— equal to 22s to 25s
per 1001b. Veal calves made 7s Gd to 15s.

Pigs.— There was a large )aiding oi pigs, and there
was a fair sale, especially for poikers and laige
stores. Baconers made 38s to 13s, and lighter sorts,
33s to 37s 6d (equal to 3£d to 3^d per lb) , porkeis,
25s to 32s (equal to Id to ij>d per lb) ; large stores,
2'os to 23s ; medium, 11s to 18s ; weaners, Gs to 10s.

Excursion tickets in connection with the Christmas
and New Year holidays will be issued on the (iovem-
ment Railways from December Hi to .January 2, avail-
able lor leturn up to and including February 17.

The ejieat event of the season in athletic aflaiis—
the annual gathmiift ot the Caledonian Society ot Otag,<)
—takes place on the Society's grounds, kcnsin^ton, on
Januaiy J and 2 A sum oi ±,175 will be given away
in pri/.es, ot which £175 aie allotted to walking and
running, i;7<i) to wiesthng, iJdO to cycling, and o\er£is
to (lancing linlnes ioi imining and -walking close on
December IS, [oi cycling on tlie following day, and ioi
all othei e\ent> on Deiember 2/

1 The publication of an ach etrlisement in a Catholic
paper sliows that the aihertiser not only desires the
patronage of Catholics, bin. pays them the compliment
ot seeking it through the medium of their own religious
journal.' So says an esteemed and wfde-awake Ameri-
can contemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient.

15

Clearance Sale of IVfotor Cycles
..."FOR... Tq make room foi. ...FOR...

Of]e fi/|or\th Only larse i^qohiihg shipments. One IV|or\th Only
PT* 15 }O RECORD GLEIVIEfIT MOTOR CYCLES 15

Second-hand Cycles and Motor Cycles taken in part payment. ggr easy terms.
">£, 2i, 3, 3.}, and 4 11.P.

DETERMINED TO CLEAR THE LOT BEFORE CHRISTMAS REGARDLESS OF COST.

O*«*%Ls* Ll^«>ili^^i% #%m^l P#% The Largest Cycle and Motor Dealersbooke, qowlison and bo. m olago,
«■ 156, 158, and 162 GEEAT KING STREET, DUNEDIN.

LI I) l^^^^ol Alt n»rl OTOIIT GOLD MEDAL ST. LOUIS EXHIBITION.Hancocks Imperial ALE and 01UUI. Bottled inAuokland.

THORLEY'S FOOD
. . FOR . .

Horses Cattle Pigs
Sheep Poultry &c.

"■*- ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED -«

FOOD is a Condiment for all stock
and must be usedinmixture with theordinary food.

Thorley'sFood has a reputation for the past 47 year
among the leading Horse-owners, Cattle-breeders, Pork-
raisers, Sheep-brbeders, and Poulterers of Great Britain
and is the finest preparation made for fattening cattle,
putting horses into good condition,and making fowls fit for
exhibition,etc.

PRICES OF THORLEY'S FOOD:
Is per lb. 28 Its at lOd per lb

56 lbs at 9d per lb. 112 lbs at 8d per lb

NIMMO & BLAIR,
Triangle,Dunedin.

Agents for Otago.

SLIGO BROS.,
Members Dunedin Stock Exchange,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET.
STOCK & SIIAKEBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

Investment Stocks a Specialty.
; Telp.grams "SLIGO," DUNEDIN.
i i t

RAILWAY HOTEL,
■*-*■ VroiK: — RIVERSDALE
Good Accommodation. Only First-class Liquors l^ept it\ stock.
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AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TOUIS GILLE AND CO.
73 and 75 Liverpool Street,Sydney, also

800 and 302 lonsdalb st., melbourne.

BySpeoial &MBSfi§^ Suppliers to

Appointment ljUjj|S|$/& HisHoliness Pius X.

PRIZE BOOKS.
Splendid\Selection Just Received

From all the leading publishers of England, Ireland,
and America. Catholic Works and approved Secular
Books, suitable for premiums and Christmas gifts.

O"Speoial advantagesoffered to Catholic Sohools.
Catalogues Post Free on demand.

QT. PATBIOK'S COLLEGE*^
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will
enable them inafter-life todischarge their duties with honour to
ReligionundSociety,and with credt and advantage to themselves.

Students are prepared for the N,Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge,Bankandall otherPublic Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of a Speoial Commercial Course,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for'whiehpurpose the Oolege possesses a large Laboratory
and DemonstrationHall. Vocal Music, Elocution,Ira ving, and
allotherbranches of a LiberalEducation receive dne attention.

Physical culture is attendedtobya competent Drill Instructor
who trains the students three times a weekinDrill,RiflePractice,
wadGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasiumis attached
to the College.

The religious and moral training of the pupils is an object of
special care,andparticular attentionis bestowedon the teachingof
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is undpr
the charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom incase of ill-
ness all studentsreceive the mosttender and devoted care,and who
st all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
lelicate pupils, whowithoutsuoh care would find the absence of
homecomfortsvery trying.

For Teems, etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

J.M.J.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of land 14
acres in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor and

commandsamagnificent view of the Waitakerei Ranges.
The College is built in brink on concrete foundations ;the

dormitoriesare large and lofty;the class rooms well lighted and
ventilated;and thebaths supplied with water hot and cold.

The greatobject of the Brothers is to give their pupilsa sound
Religious Education,and enable them to discharge the duties of
their after-life with honor to religion, benefit to the State, and
oredit to themselves.

Stndentß areprepared forUNIVERSITY JUNIOR SCHOLAR-
SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVIL
SERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS1 and
BARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 35 guineasper annum. A reduction of 10 per
cent, is allowedin favorof brothers.

Proßpectuseß onapplication to theDirector.
Xhe College RE-OPENED onFEBRUARY Bth, 1905.

BROTHER DIRECTOR.

J. H. G. ROWLEY, m.z.a.a.,
J\oooui\tat\t, Auditor,aqdCompanySecretary,

Kino's Chambers WELLINGTON.
Pnblio Auditorunder theFriendly Societies' Afct.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincialSynod,held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has beenestablished for the Eduoation of Students from all partsof NewZealand whoaspire tothe EcclesiasticalState. Holy Cross College
is situated atMosgiel (ten miles from Dunedin) in a fine building
hitherto known as Mosgiel House, which,withmore than11 acresofrichpark land surrounding it,was purchased for use as a Semi*nary for theEcclesiasticalProvinceof New Zealand.

Students twelve yearsof age and upwards will be admitted.
Candidate* for admission are required topresent satisfactory

testimonials from theparochial clergy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges where they may havestudied.

The Pension ia £35 a year,payable half-yearly in advance. Itprovides for Boardand Lodging, Tuition, School Books,Furniture,
Bedding andHouseLinen.

The Extra Charges are:Washing, £1 10aa year,and MedicineandMedical Attendanceif required.
Students will provide their own wearingapparel,including theSoutane, as well as Surplice for assistancein Cuoir.The Annual Vacationbegins on the15thof Decemberand ends

on the 15thof February.
The Seminary is under the patronageand directionoftheArch-bishop and Bishopsof New Zealand,and under the immediateper-

sonal supervisionof theRight Rev.Bishopof Dunedin.
Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFreeEducation of EcclesiasticalStudents willbe thankfully received.
The courseof studies is arranged to enablo students whoenter

the College to paßs for Matriculation, and afterwards the variou8
Examinations for degrees.

For further particulars apply to
THE RECTOR,

Holy Cross College,Mosgiel.

npilE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
E,tablished 1880.] CHRISTCHURCII. [Established1880

The largest assortmentof Catholic LHerature and
Objects of Catholic Devotion inNew Zealand.

Bibles,PrayerBooks, Parochial, and Crown of Jeßus' HymnBooks,
Irsh Songf Books,and Irish Stories in great variety.

PRIZES suitable for Schools, and PRESENTS for all classes of
people.

The attention of Priests, Teachers and Students is drawn to the
following :—:

—
History of the Popes (6 vols.) Dr L Pastor
Didon's Life of Jesus Christ (2 vola.)
Didon's Belief in the Divinity 6i Jesus Christ
The Church and the World. The Very Rev. T. Le Menant des

Chesnaip, S.M.,V.G., Christ 'hureh
A Roll of Honour (Irish). Archbishop Ilealy
The Young Priest. Cardinal Vaughan
England and theHoly See. Spencer Jones
The IrishRosary (liberally illustrated), 1000 pages
By What Authority ? RobertHugh Benson
Thoughtß for all Time?. Vaughan
The Faithof our Fathers :Our Christian Heritage
The Ambassador of Christ. CardinalGibbons
Concerning theHoly Bible;Itsuse andabuse. Vaughan
Characteristics from the Writings of Cardinal Newman. Lilly
Letterson Christian Doctrine, F. W. De Zulueta, S.J.
t-equentiaChristiana. C. B.Dawson, SJ.TheFeaste of Mother Church,withHintsandHelps forkeeping themThe Works of Faber, Manning, Wiheman, LadyFullerton, eto.... INSPECTION INVITED....
N.B.— Wax Candle?, Tapers, Floats, Incense, Charcoal, Sanc'mry

Lamp?, Cruets, Altar Charts, Scapulars, Fonts, Crucifixes
Medals,Beads, and Statues from 3m.to3 ft, O.T.S. Publica-
tions alwaysinstock. ,-

E. O'CONNOR Proprietor.

Pen and Ink Illustrating,
Caricaturing, Cartooning, Lettering, Illustrating,

Commercial Designing, etc.
CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION.

Illustrated Probpectus Canadian School,
Froe, 10Eattbaystreet,Dunedin.
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MARRIAGE
SCULLY-ALLAN.-At St. Mary's Church, Inver-

cargill, on Tuesday, 'November 28, Patrick Joseph, third
son of Mr. Michael Scully, Georgetown, to Nelly Jane,
eldest daughter of Mr. Wm. Allan, Clyde.

DEATH
GOLLAR.— On December 1, 1905, at his residence,

81 Albany street, after a long illness, John,v thebeloved
husband of Ann Gollar, in his eighty-third year. Deeply
regretted.

—
R.I.P.

The New Zealand

TABLET
Tc promote the cause of Religion and Justice by the

ways of Truth and Peace.
LEO. XIII, to the N.Z. TABLET
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THE 'POSSIBLE' AND THE 'IMPOSSIBLE'
4

PRESBYTERIAN writer, who wields a
facile pen, has been confiding to the 'Out-
look ' his impressions of the recent General
Assembly inAuckland. Among other things,
he slated that his Church was exhausting
its sticngth 'in getting itself and keeping
itself unanimous

' on the Bible-in-schools
question, and that its year's record in this

direction had been barren of serious work. Whereupon
our esteemed contemporary politely calls the writer to
order.

'
The year's work,' it declares, 'is exceptionally

good ; the League has distributed literature all over the
Colony, and has raised between £500 and £600 for the
payment of its agent, thus bestirring itself in every
possible way.'

Our friend the 'Outlook ' has been unconsciously
imitating the Hamlet inMr. Vincent Crummles's troupe,
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MISSING FRIENDS.

ANV information as to the whereabouts of DARBY WALL*
native of TnlriJ, Co. Tipperary, Ireland, who came to the

North Inland of New Zetland about 26 yearsago, willbe thank-
fully reoeivedby

JOHN HALLY, St. Batbana.

WHITAKER BROS.,
New Zealand Catholic Book Depot

WELLINGTON.
BRANCH GREYMOUTH.

JUST RECEIVED, LARGE SHIPMENTS
-OP-

NEW PRIZE BOOKS
NEW SUPPLIES.

NEW BOOKS FOR RELIGIOUS AND CLERGY.

Send for New Catalogue.

MEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS

Christinas at\d New Year Holidays,
19 05-6.

EXCURSION FARES.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS will be issued from ANY
STATION to AN* STATION on Hurunui-Bluff Section from
SATURDAY, 16th December, to TUESDAY, 2nd January, avail-
able for Return up to and including SATURDAY,17th February,
1906.

The ReturnFares will be
—

First Class, Second Class,
2d PER MILE ... Id PER MILE

The minimum being 4s and 2s reppectively.

Goods and Live Stock Traffic will be tuspecdedon December
25th and2(sthand January Ist and 2nd.

By Order.

/CALEDONIAN SOCIETY OF OTA GO.

/\nriual Gathering,
JAKUAIIY 1& 2, 190G JANUARY 1& 2, 1906

SOCIETY'S GROUNDS, KENSINGTON.

£475 OIVEN IN PRIZES.

Running and WalkiDg ... ... ... £175 0 0
Bagpipe Muse ... ... ... """ 27 10 0

(and GoldMedal)
Dancing... ... ... ... ... 45 10 0
Wre.-tling ... ... ... ... 70 0 0
Cycling- ... ... 60 0 0
Hammer, Cable, and Ball... ... ... 17 0 0
Vaulting with Pole ... ... ... 8 10 0
WooS-chopping Competition (seond day) ... 2o 0 0
Quoitii'g ... ... ... ... 8 10 0

FOR DETAILS SEE PROGRAMME.

EN'IRIE* for Running1 onI Walking close at the Society's
Office, 27 Kattray street,at, 8 pm on MONDAY, 18th December;
Cycling, on TUESDAY. I'.lth December, at 5 p.m.; for all other
events on WEDNESDAY, 27t.h December, at 8p.m.

Entry Money for Dunedin and Caledonian Handicaps 33 6.1
for each dintance ; ail e.vei ta with prize money txceed'np £6 for
first prize, Si6d;Wrestling, 3s 6d; for all oi-htr event*, 2s 6d ;
Youths' Races, 1?.

Programmpp can he obtained frrm the Dircctorp, or at tie
t Society's Office, 27 Ittittraystreet.

Shows of every description and Luncheon, Fruit, and
Refreshment Doolha wi.l be conducted on theusual liberal lines.

WILLIAM REID, Secretary,
27 Rattray Street.

'The Church and the World.'
*** * *

The New Wobk by

Father Le Menant des Chesnais, S.M.,
Vicar-Generalof theDioceeeof Christchurch.

* A golden mine of accurate informationon the religions ques
tiona thatarediscassedat the presentday,'

—
CardinalMortin.

'A very mine of ecclesiastical wealth; quite a theological
encyclopaedia.'

—
lheRight Rev.Dr.Grimee, Bishopof Christohuroh.

'A feast of good things...Anarmory for all.'
—

N.Z. Tablet,
Demy Bvo.,361pages. Paper covers, 2s 6d (posted, 2s lid);cloth,

gold lettered,3s 6d (posted, 4s;. Ofallbooksellers.
Printed and published by the N.Z. Tablet Printing and

Publishing Co,Ltd.,Dunedin.

TO THE CLERGY.

gAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS
ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

Also, FORM3FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.
Price 5s pee 100.

N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUXEDIN.

TjriArnTT o_ r*C\ CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, Fashionable
Oiliiilil OO VjU., Drapers, Milliners,aid Costumiers.



A recent church parade in Dunedin has given fresh
prominence to a wrong idea that has taken up its quar-
ters in the heads of many of our volunteers. And the
sooner it is dislodged the better. Many of our volun-
teer defenders are under the impression that attendance
at church parades is compulsory. For their benefit we
once more publish, by request, a reply in point that was
given some months ago by Col. Webb, of the Defence De-
partment :—

" 1. Under existing regulations, any volunteer corps
is entitled to an honorary chaplain. lie, like otherofli-
cers is elected by the corps, and may be ot any denomina-
tion, but one chaplain only is allowed.

'2. No chaplain has authority to order a church
parade. If a church parade is ordered under theauth-
ority of the OfTicer Commanding the District, or any
officer to whom such authority may be delegated, the
attendance, at such a parade is optional and cannot be
enforced.'

3. Members of a volunteer corps may attend divine
service according to their respective religious denomina-
tions, or may absent themselves altogether. There is no
restriction or compulsion whatever, neither is preference
given to any Church or religious body in New Zealand.'

'No church parade is, therefore, compulsory. And

volunteers of our faith should absent themselves from
any such parades, unless they are to the Catholicchurch.
There is no body of our defenders whom Col. Webb's
instructions affect so intimately as they do the Cath-
olic volunteers.

The Test of Zeal
1A great capitalist,' says a noted educational wri-

ter in the Buffalo (U.S.A.)
'
Catholic Union,' ' is praised

for giving ten million dollars to education. The Church
(in the United States) has given three hundred million
dollars for school buildings, and forty millions more to
pay the teachers, in building up the parish school sys-

tem.' In New Zealand (according to the estimateof one
of our Prelates) the Catholic body have expendedabout
a million and a half sterling on religious education,
without counting the vast sums that have been filched
from them for the instruction of the children of other
creeds in the public schools. Here is a test of zeal and
earnestness which wildhorses wouldnot draw the Bible-
in-schools party to imitate. Political campaigning is,
for the clergy at least, vastly cheaper and more to their
taste.

who kept thrusting his sword everywhere through the
threadbare curtain except where Polonius's legs were
plainly visible. It has placed its pointer upon the liter-
ature distributed by the League, and upon the funds
raised to feather a cosy nest for the paid political agent
of that organisation. But it avoided— after the fashion
of Mr. Crummles's barn-storming Prince of Denmark-
all mentien of the very duty which shouldbe first in the
eye of an organisation that professes to^interest itself
in bringing the truths and duties of religion home to
the minds and hearts of the children in the schools. Of
this elementary duty of the Christian ministiy there is
no whisper, not a breath. It forms no part of the'exceptionally good work

'
done during the past year by

the League. We may well ask, with the Melbourne
1 Argus ': What is the real end for which the organi-
sation is working ? 'Is it not to encourage Biblical
studies among school-children? And cannot this be
done without resorting to political agitation ? Is it
absolutely necessary to ask the intervention of the
State, which is not a denominational body ?

' Cath-
olics have not done so, where it is a question of im-
parting religious knowledge to the children of their
faith. Why should Presbyterians, with their rich en-
dowments and their bulging money-bags, plead in forma
pauperis to have the neglected spiritual work of their
Church done by public officials" at the.public expense?"

The
'

Outlook's
'

estimate of what constitutes an
4 exceptionally good

'
record of Bible-in-schools

'work '
resolves itself into mere electioneering. And this it
declares to be the only sort of ' work

'
which it was'possible' for the League to do. All else is therefore,

by necessary inference, pronounced impossible. A similar
plea was once pressed upon Mirabcau by his secretary.
'Impossible !

'
exclaimed' the great revolutionaryorafor,'

ne me dites jamais cc bete de mot ! '— '
Never name to

me that blockhead of a word!
'

'It is not a lucky
word,' says Carlyle in his ' Chartism,' ' this same" impossible" : no good comes of those that have it
so often in their mouth. Who is he that says always,
There is a lion in the way ? Sluggard ! thou must
slay the lion, then ; the way has to be travelled.' If
it was 'possible ' for the League to

'distribute liter-
ature all over the Colony

'
to the free and independent'

electors, was it not also
' possible' for them to circu-

late wholesome religious publications among the little
budding men and maids of their various faiths in
schools and homes throughout the length and breadth of
the land ? It was admittedly

' possible' for them to'
raise between £500 and £000

'
to provide a comfort-

able position for their salaried electioneering agent. Was
it not

'possible' ior them to raise a few hundreds— or,
for that matter, a few tens of thousands— of minted
sovereigns to establish an organisation of paid and
volunteer teachers, to carry the influences of religion
not only into the schools, but into the homes, wherever
the little adherents of their creeds arc gathered, from
the North Cape to Stewart Island ? And in such a
scheme, could not the Presbyterian Church of New Zea-
land, with its fat endowments and all the pilcd-up
wealth that lies within its fold, take a leading and
honored part ? Catholics would greet such a movement
with a

'Mactc, i fausto pedc '—a right hearty God-
speed. Can the Presbyterian Church, with all its broad
acres and rich emoluments, devise no method of religious
instruction for its children without filching coins from
the unwilling pockets of Catholics and other dissidents
to meet the expenses of the process 9 And have the
Bible-in-schools leaders no shorter cut to the souls of
the school-children than through the e\ il-smclling1 quag
mire of political agitation ? Or will our friend the'
Outlook

'
maintain that what Catholics— fourteen pci

cent, of the population—have been doing for the children
for the past twenty-eight years, is

' impossible ' for the
Bible-in-schools League, which claims to represent eighty
per cent, of the population?
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Notes

The whole matter just resolves itself into this :that
where there's a will there's a way; where there's zeal
there's sacrifice; where there's strong conviction, it
will quite naturally blossom into action and bear fruit
in works. In this matter of Christian education, our
friends and critics of the General Assembly have severed
the connection between feeling and action. While we
Catholics are up and doing, they are content to play
the part of the foolish yokel who sat upon the river-
bank and waited for the waters to flow away, so that
he might cross to the further side. 'Do the duty which
lies* nearest thee,' says Carlyle; 'thy second duty will
then become clearer to thee.' When the Assembly and
Bible-in-schools League have done this, and performed
more direct and strenuous work for the souls of the
school-children than mere electioneering, then, and not
till then, will the country begin to take them seriously.
The words of a noted New York Baptist divine apply
with special force to New Zealand: 'If Protestant
Churches were as interested in the education of their
children as the Catholic Church is, there would be no
religious problem in our country.'

Church Parades
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DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

that we, your fellow workers in the Dunedin St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society, are dismayed at the thought
that you are leaving us, for we feel that it will be
almost impossible to replace you. For some years past
you have given all your leisure time to the work of
the Society, and no one but God knows all the good
that you have done ; the books of the Society record
the number of cases that are helped, but give no in-
dication of the work that each case entails. Your
goodness of heart and generosity of nature make the
doing of charitable deeds a labour of love to you, and
you have never grudged time or trouble if there were
any possibility of doing good. We know that in the
life to come God will reward you abundantly, but we
most sinceiely trust that in this world also you may
experience the happiness you deserve.'

A very successful entertainment was given by the
pupils of the Convent School, Port Chalmers, in the
Fol esters' Hall on Friday evening. The programme
was as follows :— lnstrumental duet (3 pianos and or-
gan), Misses Anderson, Borlase (2), Hart, Drake, Wilson,
and Ruddy ; chorus, the pupils, assisted by the choir;
dialogue, Masters Albertson (2), Flynn (2), Neil, Clark,
Fountain, Varney, Moir, Marr, Johnson, and Smith;
vocal duet, Misses Anderson, Borlase, Hart, and Salter;
dance and tableau, Misses McDermott, McCann, Ruddy
(2), Anderson, Drake, Osbe-n, McAlpine, Simpson, and
Johnson ; song and chorus. Master Hart and senior boys;
Aocal solo, Miss Salter ; piano solo, Miss Varney. The
first part concluded with the cantata, 'The White Gar-
land,' in which the following took part, Misses Hart,
Ruddy, Osborn, Anderson, Mackie, Simpson, andO'Hal-
loran, Masters Carey, Mead, and Moir. The second
part opened with an instrumental duet (3 pianos and
organ) by Misses Osborn, Albertson, Wilson, McDermott,
Ruddy, Drake, and Master Albertson; then followeda
song, Misses Mackie, O'llalloran, Simpson, Birkner,
Amalfitano, Varney, Waltrodarf, and Percy ; song and
drill, Masters Docherty, Mackie, Fountain, Carey, Hart,
Mead, Flynn (2), Moir, and Varney; vocal duet, Misses
Ilait and Salter ; skipping-rope dance, Misses Anderson
Ruddy, and Varney; instrumental duet (3 pianos and
organ), Misses Borlase (2), Anderson, Wilson, Ruddy,
Hart, and Drake The final item but one was a farce,
in which the characters were sustained by Masters Mead,
Hart, Doherty, Varney, Mackie, Carey, and Amalfitano.
The entertainment, which was well attended and success-
ful from every point of view, was brought to a close
by the singing of

'
Zealandla ' by the pupils, assistedby

the choir.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

We have received from Mr. M. Condon, Dunedin,
£1 Is for the Stoke Orphanage.

The Sacrament of Confirmation will be administered
by his Lordship Bishop Verdon in St. Joseph's
Cathedral on Sunday afternoon.

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at
St. Joseph's Cathedral on Sunday from last Mass un-
til Vespcis. In tiie evening the iibual pioce&sion took
place.

Miss Carr, who has been a member of St. Joseph's
choir for many years, was presented with a tea set as
a token of the members' best wishes on the occasion of
her marriage.

The position of president of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society having become vacant, owing to the departure
of Mrs. Jackson for (Jreymouth, Mrs. Mouat, of Cum-
berland street, has been elected to the office.

Miss Jeannie Butel, a pupil of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, Arrowtown, passed in the preparatory grade in
the musical examination in connection with Trinity Col-
lege, London.

On Thursday evening the members of St. Patrick's
Basilica Choir took the occasion to piesent'one of their
members (Mr. James Flynn) with a memento on the oc-
casion of his marriage. Mr. 10. Kagar, choirmaster,
made the presentation', and Mr. Flynn suitably respon-
ded.

The following is a list of successful students from
the Dominican Convent, Queenstown, at the recent
musical examinations in connection with Trinity Col-
lege, London"— Intermediate— Pcail E\ans (honors),
Christine Bonner. Junior— J. Aldndge, Georgina Con-
stable, Lelitia Constable, Florence Layburn, John
McChesney, Mary McCarthy, Rita McNeill. Preparatory— Angela "Burke, Letitia Constable (violin), Colleen
Evans, Nellie O'Connell.

We legret to reconl the death of Mr. John Gollar,
one of the oldest residents of Dunedin, who passed
away on Friday List at the ad\anced age ot 83 years.
The deceased, who was a native of London, came to
New Zealand in lSo',', anl tried his luck at gold digging
in Tuapeka. Shortly alter he commenced business as a
baker in Dunedin, which he continued up to the time of
his death The deceased was a fencut Catholic, and
died fortified by all the rites ot the Church. The fune-
ial took place; on Monday atternoon at the Noithern
Cemetery, when the bunal senice was read by the
Rev. Father C oPey, Adm — R IP.

A very pleasant gathering took place on Friday
afternoon in the reading-ioom of St. Joseph's Hall,
which \\ as tastefully decorated for the occasion, when
Ihe acti\e members ot the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul presented the picsident, Mrs Jackson, prior to
her departure for Greymouth, with an illuminated ad-
dress and a handsome silver sugar basin and cream
jug, bearing the following inscription " 'To Mrs Jack-
son, from the members of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, i\'o\ember. 1005

'
The Rev. Father Coffey,

Adm , made the presentation, and in the course of his
remarks paid a well deserved tribute of praise to the
good work done by Mrs Jackson, especially that in
connection with the orphanage. It was only those im-
mediately connected with the Society, said he, who had
any idea of the extent of her work for the poor, the
afllicted, and the orphan. On behalf of his Lordship
the Bishop and the clergy he thanked Mrs. Jackson
for what she had done, and wished her happiness and
prosperity in her new home in Greymouth The fol-
lowing is a copy of the address, which was signed by
Mrs. Callan (vice-president), Miss D. Purton (hon. sec-
retary), and the other active members of the Society :—
1Dear Mrs. Jackson,— lt is no exaggeration to say

(From our own correspondent.)
December 4.

On Wednesday afternoon his Lordship the Bishop ia
to commence a lefieat for First Communicants and can-
didates for Confirmation.

The Rev. Father Lynch, C.S-S.R , of the Redemp-
torist Monastery, Perth, arrived in Chrislchurch last
week, and on Sunday commenced a mission at Lincoln.
The \ery Rev. Father Clcary, C.SS.R., left for Wel-
lington last week

A tennis club has been formed from among members
of the Christebuich Catholic Club, and the use of the
court at the

'
Grange,' the recently acquired property

oi the Sisters of Nazareth, has been kindly granted to
the players The club's cricket team played their
second match last week against St. Matthew's Cricket
Club at St. .Albans.

The first ordination in the Chnstchurch Cathedral
took place on Sunday last, when the Rev. Richard
lloare, a native ot TemuKa, was raised to the dignity
(il the priesthood by his Lordship the Right Rev. Dr.
(Jnmes, in the presence of a large number of the clergy
and a crowded congregation. The ceremonies commen-
ted at a quarter to eleven with an imposing procession
fiom the episcopal residence, iollowed by Pontifical High
Mass. His Lordship the Bishop was celebrant, the Very
Rev Father Le Menant 'des Chesnais, SM., V.G., assis-
tant priest, the Very Rev. Dean Ginaty and Father Mar-
nane deacons at the throne, the Rev. Fathers Mahony
and Kerlcy deacon and subdeacon respectively of the
Alass, and Rev. Father O'Connell master of ceremonies.
There were also present in the sanctuary Rev. Father
Lc/,er (professor at Meanee Seminary), assistant to the
newly ordained, the Rev Father Hickson, and the Revs,
deany and Yenning, ecclesiastical students of the Semi-
nary at Meanee. At thr conclusion of the ceremonies,
his Lordship the Bishop preached a very fine discourse
on the priesthood, after which the newly ordainedpriest
imparted his blessing to the congregation. Gounod's
No. 3 Mass was sung by the choir. Miss Katie Young
was organist, and Mr 11. 11. Loughnan conducted.
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French Domestic Life
Mrs. Betham-Edwards has written a new book,'Home Life in France.' The book (says the Boston'

S.H. Review ')
'
will be an eye-opener to people in this

country who form their opinions of French social and
domestic life, and the morals and manners of theFrench,
from certain salacious novels which have, unhappily, all
too great a vogue here. Mrs. Betham-Edwards says of
such novels :

" Why should capable, above all, reputed
writers, fix upon themes, alike in subject and treatment,
so grotesquely untiue to life and so repellant. The plain
truth of the matter is, that the average existence,
especially middle-class existence, in France is too un-
eventful, too eminently respectable, for sensational or
dramatic handling."

'
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NEW BOOKS

One of the very best books of religious instruction
that we know of is Father de Zulueta's recently publi-
shed 'Letters on Christian Doctrine.' The letters were
originally penned for seamen, and appeared in a supple-
ment to the English

'
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.'

The gratifying success of the earlier letters of the series
led to their being remodelled and rewritten, so that
they, and those that followed, weie adapted to the
needs of a wider and more miscellaneous audience. The
instructions cover the whole giuund of the Ten Com-
mandments and the Precepts of the Church. Useful
appendices are added on the grace of the Sacraments,
the age of exemption from fasting for women, and the
"New Testament and divorce. The instructions are full,
luminously clear, eminently practical, and written in an
interesting and attractive style. We commend in a spe-
cial way the author's treatment of the superstitionsof
our time, and strongly recommend the work to our
clergy, our educational institutions, and the faithful
generally as an admirable book of instructions on the
Commandments of God and of the Church. In regard
to paper, type, binding, marginal headings, index, etc.,
the publishers have done their part of the work in a
manner that leaves nothing to be desired. (R. and T.
Washbourne, 4 Paternoster Row, London, and all book-
sellers. Pp. viii.— 4l4, demy Bvo. ; cloth, 2s '6d nett).

The same firm has brought out a large-type edition
of the Epistles and Gospels for all Sundays, holydays
of obligation, and other important feasts of the ecclesi-
astical year. The book is well printed and neatly
bound, and will prove very serviceable both for prea-
chers and for the private devotion of the faithful. (Pp.
264 ; cloth, Is Gd).

WEDDING BELLS

On August 1 there were half a million dairy cows in
New Zealand, and 1200 dairy establishments of all de-
scriptions. Of the latter 84 were cheese factories, 214
butter factories, 448 skimming stations, 403 private
butter factories, 70 private cheese factories, and 195
packing houses.

A disastrous fire occurred on Friday night in the
Woolston tannery, near Christchurch, owned by Messrs.
Bowron Brothers. Out of all the buildings, covering
six acres, the only portion not absolutely gutted was
the carriers' shed, which was itself badly damaged by
fire. A great stock of leather and hides and most of
the machinery were destroyed, and Messrs. Buwrou Bro-
thers state that the insurances, which are c ose on.
£30,000, will certainly not cover the losses. Fully

150 men were employed at the tannery, and as thebusy,
season was just commencing, the loss to the wage-earn-
ers will be serious. The lire is supposed to have star-
ted in the vicinity of the boiler-house, but the causeof
the outbreak is a mystery. The chemical engine and
steamer and the railway steamer were soon on the
spot, but all chance of saving the building was.hopeless
from the start.

The egg grading by the Government Expert (Mr.
Burke) at the Taieri and Peninsula Milk Depothas this
season been prolonged far beyond the anticipated time

—
viz., the end of October

—
and promises to continue for

a fortnight or so yet (says the
'

Otago Daily Times ').
Against 15,210 dozen eggs stored last year there are al-
ready in the cool stores this season over 1000 cases of
25 dozen each— i.e., more than 300,000 eggs— every one of
which, not to speak of those found for various rea-
sons unsuitable for storage, has passed through Mr.
Burkes own hands. In addition to the above, the gra-
der has graded a large number of eggs for purchasers
willing to pay Id per dozen extra for graded eggs for
immediate consumption or for preserving in waterglass,
lime, etc. This last-mentioned practice, which is grow-
ing without municipal or Government regulations, points
the readiness with which people are prepared to avail
themselves of any means whereby guarantee of purity
may be secured. Before long consumers, in addition to
the stamp mark of the abattoirs upon meat and the
grader's certificate with eggs, may come to look for
similar guarantees as regards poultry, rabbits, and fish.

The Maoris in many parts of the North Islandare
in a bad way as regards food owing to the failure
of the potato crop. The Rev. Father Maillard, Jeru-
salem, writes as follows to the Wanganui 'Herald,'
regarding the condition of the natives in that district i
'As the New Zealand people seem very charitably
disposed towards the Japs., I wonder if the Maoris
could not share their generosity ? All along the river
the natives are on one meal a day, even the little
children of 9 and 10, and judging by the present state
of affairs they will soon be reduced to less, for the
early potatoes are blighted and they have no seed left
to try a late crop. So without going to Japan, we
ha\e urgent nocd in our own midst, and we should not
forget that

' chanty begins at' home,' and surely the
Maoris have more right to our charitable aid than the
-Japs So I would suggest that a liberal supply of
potato seeds should be sent to the natives,,to let them,
try a late crop and brighten their future.' Mr. Hat-
rick, writing to the same paper, bears out Father Mail-
lard's statement as to the serious straits to whichmanyv
of the natives are reduced, and in conclusion says :—:

—
'

Any food, such as tea, flour, sugar, potatoes, rice,
cabin bread, etc, etc., sent to mo Iwill forward free of
cost to the schoolmaster at Pipiriki, and to Father
Maillard, at Jerusalem. Mr. Gibson, schoolmaster at
Pipiriki, assured me that many children were attending
school without food, save such as Ihave mentioned, and
Father Maillard writes you that little children are
practically foodless. I hope, sir, you will bring this
matter promptly and prominently before the public'

SCULLY— ALLAN.
A very pretty wedding (writes a correspondent)

took place at St. Mary's Church, Invcrcaigill, on Tues-
day, November 28, the contracting parties being Mr
Patrick Joseph Scully, third son of Mr. Michael Scully,
Georgetown, Invercargill, and Miss Nelly Jane Allan,
eldest daughter of Mr. William Allan, Clyde. As the
weddingj party] (entered the church the

'
Bridal March

'
was played by Miss Hishon. The bridesmaid was Miss
Allan, sister of the bride, while Mr. Martin Scully,
brother of the bridegroom, acted as best man. The
wedding breakfast was partaken of at the residence of
the bridegroom's parents, at which a very large num-
ber of relatives and friends were present. Mr. and
Mrs. Scully left by the afternoon express for Dunedin.
The presents were numerous and costly. Mr. and Mrs.
Scully's future home will be Georgetown, Invercargill.

NEW ZEALAND: GENERAL
4 The publication of an advertisement in a Catholic

paper shows that the advertiser not only deskes the
patronage of Catholics, but pays them the com-pliment
of seeking it through the medium of their own religious
journal.' So says an esteemed and wide-awake Ameri-
can contemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient.Potatoes were sold at from 20s io 25s a sack in

Ashburton on Saturday. The supply was limited.
Friday last was the anniversary of the opening;, in

1863, of the first railway in New Zealand, the Ferry-
mead branch of the Christchurch-Lyttelton line.

1Some foremen in big quarries,' said Mr. J? A.
Valentine, at a meeting of the Teachers' Institute in

Timaru on Saturday,
'

receive higher pay than any
primary school teacher in South Canterbury.'

It is not often a lady is appointed a judge of horses
at an agricultural show, hut at Courtney Show, in
Canterbury, the other day, Miss Button had the honor of
being one of the horse judges.
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There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament

from Mass until Vespers, adoration by the children at 3
o'clock and by the congregation generally throughout the-
afternoon.

In the evening there were Pontifical Vespers. His
Lordship the Bishop officiated, attended by the Rev.
Fathers Mahony and Hoare, the Very Rev. Vicar-Gene-
ral being assistant priest. The preacher was the Rev.
Father Hickson, who, from St. Paulls Epistle to the
Hebrews, v., 1., delivered a discourse appropriate to
the day's solemnities. After the usual procession Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament was given by the Rev.
Father Hoare, attended by the Rev. Fallieis Lezer and
Mahony.

The Rev. Father Hoare celebrated his first Mass in
the Cathedral this (Monday) morning.
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WE TTAVR JfTST OPENED a Case of saiall, hard
PRAY! R BOOKS in two sizes.

No I—n1 — n12 Page-o. Fniyera at Mass in large type.
Is 2d; posted Is 4d.

No 2— JOOPap-pp. Small typ-.
10d; posted lid.

Fend Stamp* to X7, 1ablict Office, Octagon, PuNEnnsr.
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J. FANNING & CO
House, Laid, Estate & Financial Agents

Opera House Buildings, Manners St-, Wellington.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF CITY PROPERHES, FARMS

and ESTATES of every description

Loans Negotiated, Valuations conducted, Absentees' Eotates
Managed.

MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY.

Correspondence Invited from persona wishing to BUY or SELL
TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for the UnitedFire andMarine Insurance Co Ltd

"Lily" Washing Fluid.
(Patented.)

nPHIS wonderfulinventionis a boon to the "Housewife/I Washing without work. Clothe better color and »*«./
Jlono/i WO RUBBING. Time is Money. Havea Time, f^av**ti£^fothe* fsave;Money. Au ordinary Washing of Olothe, wi.i
only costONE HALFPENNY. «T Price,Is per tin.

Soldb7all Grooerß andStorekeepers. Besure yon get it.

PflAI COALBROOKDALE COAL ia nowso well known thatitiiUUfIL unnecessary to remind Householders of its
many excellent qualities. Trial* have shown

that from1tonof Newcastle Coal 1^ sacks of ashes aremade ;that
from 1tonofCoalbrookdale less than a quarter of a sack of ashes
are obtained. The price at which this Famous Fuel can now be
obtained compels theadmission that it is the Most Economical Coal
in the Market.

Unfcreened Coal " 3?/- per ton \Delivered within the
Screened Coal " 35/- „ \ City Boundary.

Sold by all CoalMerchants.
WESTPORT COAL CO.,

Depot: HattrajfStreet. Limited.

W, G. ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER k OPTICIAN

A choice Stock of Gold and Silver Watches andJewellery,Silvex
and Plated Goods. Field andOpera Glasses.Musical.Striking Alarm
Cuckoo, and Fancy Clocks.

—
Bargain*.

Also Musical Boxes. Instruments.Billiard Pocket*, Guns. Rifles
Revolvers Cameras.SewinerMachines, and Gun Fittings for Sain "-«

Great Bargains.
Buyerof Old Gold and Silver.Diamonds, andPrecioun Stones
Watohes. Clocks and Jewellery carefully Repairedby W. G.R
Special AttentionGiven to Country Orders.

Note Address:
5 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN

Beg respectfully to announcs that theilP Warehouse is now
replete inevery Department with

New Shipments of Goods for tl\e Spring and Summer Season,

Bought for Cash from the World's Leading
Manufacturers.

Inspection solicited, and comparison as to quality and prices requested.

j^.. <s& t. i:n"C3-x*i:s
VW CASH EMPOBItm GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

MAHAN & MUIR, Photographers.
§ & Portraits, Enlargements, and

/#^#^f^<#<# " OIL PAINTINGS

r^^^J" jF**, Best Quality at Lowest Rates.
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ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000,000
PAID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £601,519

Net Revenue for 1904 ... ... £455,303
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITYOF SHAREHOLDERS. "

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray andCrawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager

BONNINGTON'S PILLS.
WHat tliey are for and what tlieywill do.

BONNINCTON'S PILLS will relieve and cure,in many cases, all
Liver Di^orlers, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Jaundice, Indiges-
tion, Flatulence, Dizziness, Fulness after Eating, Conptipation,
Distress of Stomach, Restlessness afterRetiring.TorpidLiver.

A perfectly s-afe and mild aperient anddigestive. This popu-
lar remedy,alterative and restorative in effect,has been in use by
the public for many years all over the Australian Colonies and
Now Zealand.

X G. BONNINGTON, 19LSHDZEEJi
SHILLINGA BOX —fold throughoutthe Colonyby all Chemists

and Storckt epors, or Po^t Freeto any address lor 12 PennyStamps.

Ward and Co/s unrivalled

ALES^STOUT
Superior to English and at less cost.

life Al 01 Better than Drags. |

UIUIU9 WHISKYI
No Bad After Effects I

I DONN BROS.,
Painters,Paperhai\gers, ar\d House Decorators,

CHURCH ST..TIMARO (Close toGEA.NEY'S BUTCHERY),

WISH to inform the inhabitants of Timaru and Surrounding
Districts that they are prepared to extoute commissions

entrustedto them at the LowestPossiblePrices.
«3- TRIAL SOLICITED. DONN BROTHERS.

,^IV TANGYE'S gas engine

&\ HOR>E POWER FOR 1 FENNY PER HOUR

I_AMraHPHKffI^^SHHfIHHr L^ NEW Zealand.

iDpv^^l^R^^^HSS^^^^^^B For Quotations and full particulars applyr;
" JOHN CHAMBERS 8l SO)4, Limited,

m ŝ^f m̂' ""
Auckland, Wellington, and Dunedin.

[N-EW ZEALANDJ -gg?T house
iHIHfBHHHMHHHNBP^HHHNHHHHBHHHBHHHHMMNNI

For Mens Underwear
*■ c^^ F° rMensHats
\\f^T For Men's Ties

j^H 9Lk^HH U^^^^^H For Mens Overcoats

leiQTHMG FACTOR^ r
-

Bo^' soto



WORTH WHILE

(Concluded from last week.)'
Iam dying ! ' he repeated. 'Hilda, will you -ask

Bernard—''
Ask Bernard what ?

'
she said, abandoning her well-

meant but futile, foolish attempt to deceive him as to
his condition.

'Of his charity, to pray for my .soul,' gasped An-
thony.

He spokeno more, a .little while, and he had been
called to render an account of his stewardship.

There had been some delay m sending for Mrs. Pen-
drel; and when she arrived, all was over.

To the inmates of the manor, indeed, the death
seemed to have happened quite a long time ago. Mrs.
Pendrel found the young widow and her mother occu-
pied with milliners and dressmakers; Mrs. Denison
trying to settle the vital question whether the children's
mourning should be all black, or whether, considering
their youth, a little white might not be introduced by
way! of

'relief
' ; whilst the mother submitted to the

poising of a scries of ciape and lissc bonnets on her
fair hair, finding a difficulty in selecting one that really
did become her. Locked m a room upstaus, the dead
man lay alone ; and the world— his little world where
he had been supreme master

—
went smoothly on without

him.'Did Anthony mention me <?
'

Mis. Pendrel inquired,
in a pause of the voluble modiste's discourse,'Oh, yes ' '

said Hilda sweetly.
'

And Bernard too.''
What did he say about Bernard ?

'
'

Say ? Oh, that we were to ask Bernard to pray
for his soul ! So unlike poor Anthony, wasn't it ?

'
'

A gick fancy. lie- was wandciing in his mind, poor
man !

'
obseivcd Mrs. Denison, apologetically for An-

thony.'
Was the rector with him ?

'
Mrs. Pendrel asked

Hilda.'
N-no. Anthony didn't ask for him. We hadn't

time to send for him It was all so sudden, we never
thought— '

she had reeouise to her handkerchief.'
Don't distress the poor child with questions, dear

Mrs. Pendrel ' ' said Mrs Denison. '
Have you ordered

your mourning yet '> It is quite a meicy that wemust
attend to those melancholy duties, isn't it '' They pie-
vent us from giMng ouisel'ves up to useless gnef, don't
they ? So unchristian to fret, too, 1 think '

Mrs Pendrel sought the nurse, who had not yet
left the manor.' You were with Sir Anthony when he died, Ibe-
lieve ?

'
she said. 'Possibly you heard him mention his

nephew Bernaid. If so, what wcie Ins exact words 7
'

The nuise repealed them They weic lingmgm Mrs
Pcndiel's ears as she gazed on the rigid face of the
dead How less than nothing weie the things of eaith
to him now ' How hi tie any thing mattered but to
have sought first the kingdom of God and Ihs justice !

*

In a mean street of a populous city was a humble
church with the pie^byteiy beside it. Day and night
there weie noise and clamor about it— the clang ot
hainmcis in foundry and workshop, the roar ol furnaCes,
the shrill cues of (hildien, the scolding of w tangling
housewives the ho,use laughter of men in the glittenng
drink shop at the coiner Smoke and soot and dust
contended foi supiemaey , odois ot fish and hot, grease
issued fion the tall, dingy 'model' lodging-house towel-
ing above (he grime.

The iliuuh doois weie open, and the poor congrega-
tion weie stieaming in— poorly-clad, toil-died men and
women, r<igged (hildien, '

the wandeimg beggai weary-
foot

' , all soils and conditions but the well-to-do and
richly clothed, with one exception.

This was a lady who enteied with the uowd, in the
hesitating mannei ol one to whom all the sinmundings
were stiange She took refuge behind a pillai, whence,
however, she could see the altar, on vvlneh many candles
weie binning. The seivice began, but she wan like a
person who has not learned to read looking it a piin-
led book She did not understand; she knew not what
meant that faking down and raising up of the gleaming
monst lance, whilst the whole people bent in awe and
devotion. But near her was a putuie of the Mater
Dolorosa, and Ib.il '"be did understand , knowing that it
icpresented a "Mother who had loved hei Son as never
other mother did, who bad given Him up to death lor
the life of 1[it* world

It was only a Cinderella dance, not a brilliant,gath-
enm> like that tor which an invitation lay on HelenLangt on's table , only a homely party of some twenty
couples of boys and guls, who would dance and behappy under 1lie mild thapeionage of Airs Lane. Had it
been the big ball for w lnch Helen had sent an uncom-
piomisuio; lefusal, instead of to this homely entertain-ment that she was bound, she could not have been morep.uticular over her toilette; yet at last even she her-
M'll could thinl: of nofuither improvements, and Brid-
get pionounced her peifect

Her diess was snowy white, so simply made as toIn* almost seveie, and hei luur, parted and drawnsoftly back fiom her lace, made hei look more like anItalian maiden of olden times than an American girl ofto-day \oi theie was no lack of animation in herface it was aglow with life; and m her eye was thedawning ol a great happmes-,. To-night it was but thedawning, to-morrow the fulfilment might be there, if—
and t heiem lay the seci el ot her acceptance of 'MrsLane's invitation rather than that of the Van Buren's.To-night theie would be at Mrs Lane's a guestwho had yet to win lor hiinsell entree to such houses
as the \an Milieu's Some day he would be anhonored
truest al sut h inceptions, but now he had his name tomal.e , and, although he v\ as tiding iapidly m his pr<»-
hssiori, he was slill too voting lo take a place amongstthe ioiemosL doctois of t'>e city— a place which in the
futme would most surely be his.

Mr Langton knew and approved of the friendshipthat had spuing up between the young doctor and hismotherless daughter. Things had gone happily withthem I loin the first, and Helen guessed with unerring
insliiiH that Ihe woids jusl wanting to complete herhappiness would be spoken to-night.

She was ready half an hour ton soon, waiting withill-concealed impatience for the carriage, when Bridget
biought hei a note, so soiled and crumpled that for a
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BERNARD PENDREL'S SACRIFICE

Then a voice that she knew and that thrilled her toher heart rang'through the church in the divinepraises:'Blessed be God ! Blessed be His holy Name!
'

Gradually the congregation melted away, and the
edifice was almost deserted. The priest reappeared, no
longer in his vestments, but wearing a worn and faded
cassock. He came down the aisle to the confessional;
and the unseen watcher distinctly saw the refined, beau-
tifuf face, the sensitive mouth, the touches of grey in
the clustering hair, the slight droop of the shoulders
telling of fatigue.

He was intercepted first by a woman with a shawlover her head, and a : Could ye spare a minute, yerreverence, plaze ?
'

then by a crippled lad ; to whom
succeeded a sullen-lookmg man with two dirty children,
who was at length swept aside by a fussy elderlymaiden. To each tale of woe or want or grievance thepriest listened with unchanging patience and interest;contorting, counselling, warning. He retired then tothe confessional, round which a few penitents were wait-ing.

So, to dwell in a stifling slum, surrounded by sinand sorrow, poverty and care, at the beck and call ofthe lame, the halt/and the blind, the uncouth and un-cultured, he had given up wealth and ease and leisure,.
social pleasures, ' sweet sights and sounds, soft speech'
and willing service ' ! What religion but that truly o£God could enable a man so far to conquer human nat-ure, to make and to persevere in such a sacrifice ?The last penitent departed; and the priest emerged,turning out the lights as he advanced, until none wereleft but one that glimmered redly before the TabernacleThere he knelt with arms extended in the form of across, the rays of the sanctuary lamp falling on hisface, ' which then was as an angel's.'

At the sacristy door the strange lady awaited him.'
Bernard ! ''
Mother

' '
He drew her into the little room, and they wept ineach other's arms.
1Bless me, though Iwould not bless you !

'
shesebbed.

'
Bless and forgive ! For now Iknow God'swill, and Icome to you, His priest, to learn how Imay save my soul.'

'My own dearest mother !
'

he murmured in hisheart a very rapture of thanksgiving for this answer tohis daily prayer for her.'Anthony is dead,' she told him at length; and hislast words were: "
Ask Bernard of his charity to pray

for my soul." '
'God Grant him eternal rest ' ' exclaimed the priestdeeply moved—

'Aye Maria.'
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She had not arrived at this decision withoutahard
struggle with herself; but now that the sacrifice was
made, she would not allow herself to regret it.

Driving.through the long, dark streets, she couldnot
keep her thoughts from the dance in which she had made
so sure of taking part that night ; but when sherea-
ched her destination all was forgotten in the misery of
the scene before hor. The room was desolate, just as
she had pictured it , but the face upon the tossed and
crumpled pillow was changed almost beyond recognition;
and the voice that fell upon her ears, even before the
door was open, was agonised in its entreaty, as it cal-
led her name' Margaret ! '—the girl bent over the bed, layingone
cool hand upon the burning forehead.

'
Don't you know

me, dear ? You were asking for Miss Helen, and shehas
come to you.' She stretched out her other hand to
little Maggie, who, overcome by her vain attempts at
nursing, clung to her, crying now from very weariness.'

Miss Helen, for God's sake !-— Miss Helen !
' moan-

ed the sick woman.
1I am Miss Helen,' repeated the girl, clearly and

with gentle insistence.
Margaret did not, could not, understand; yet the

cool touch, the strong, soft voice seemed to quiet her,
and she held weakly to the hand that was now laid
firmly on her own.

Neither priest nor doctor had been sent for
—

so much
did Helen extract from the worn-out child ; and Brid-
get, after some demur at leaving her young mistress,
went off to seek Ihpm, and to supply the most indis-
pensable wants of the invalid. The carriage had gone,
taking to Mrs. Lane a pencil line of apology from
Helen ; and Bridget, having to do her errands on foot,
was gone a, long time. The moments passed slowly in
the attic. Little Maggie, freed from the burden of
responsibility, had fallen asleep from pure exhaustion,
with her head m Helen's lap , whilst the mother, quiet
so long as her hands were held in that soothing clasp,
grew calmer, less fevered, till at last she too fell asleep.
The fire crumbled away to ashes on the hearth, but the
one watcher dared not rise 1o put fresh fuel to it. Fear-
ful of waking *he woman who for the moment was free
from pain, or the child who in sleep had forgotten hei
anxieties, .she dared not stir Time passed, and she
too grew tired, chilled by the growing coldness of the
room, cramped until her limbs began to ache.

It seemed to Helen as though half the night had
passed before steps paused outside the room, and a
hand was laid upon the lock In reality, it was scarce-
ly two hours since Bridget had left her , and now,
though it was she that Helen expected, another figure
stood in the doorway— a figure which had been so much
in her mind all the evening that, unexpected as rt was
here, she was not conscious of any feeling of surprise
at seeing it'Oh, hush ' ' she whispertd, as Dr. Bruce stepped
toward her.

'
They are asleep so quietly now, poor

things ' '
But he, smiling down upon her, lifted the child

gently from hor lap and laid her, still sleeping, on the
heap of straw that since her mother's illness had been
her rcsting-piare.

Crossing again to the bedside, his experienceof sick
people enabled him to do what Helen in her ignorance
had not dared. Margaret, like little Maggie, was not,
disturbed at his touch; and then the weary watcher
was free to mo\e But for a moment her cramped
limbs refused to hold her, and alone she could not have
risen

Then, as Dr. Bruce put his arm about her and drew
dor what had brought him 1o her here That was easily
her to her feet, it struck her for the first time to won-
explained. He had been attending a case with the dis-
trict doctor, and had been at his house when Bridget
had called Learning from hor of Helen's whereabouts,
he had offered to relieve his Confrere of the case, in-
stead of going on to Mrs. Lane's dance, which now had
no attraction for him

Nature's own restorer, sleep, was doing more for
mother and child than any doctor's skill could do, and
in the darkening room those two, so .strangely out of
place, spoke together in bieathle^s whispers— he speak-
ing first, she listening ; and both were happy. Then
she too spoke, telling of her struggle, of her \iclory
o\er inclination'

I thought truly that Icould do nothing further,'
she said; 'but'l was wrong. Even tor this hour's
.sleep, it was worth while

'
'Worth while r> '

he repeated. '
Ishould think it

was worth while ' Why, this hour's sleep that your
presence has won may bo the turning-point with the
woman, without which reco\eiy would have been impos-
sible Besides,' ho added, speaking voiy low, 'it has
pro\ed mo in the right. I always thought that you
were perfect. Now lam sure !

'— 'Aye Maria.'

momentj Bhe hesitated to vtouch it. But, checking her
first impulse of disgust, she took and opened it; and
as she read, the scene around her seemed to change.

She was no longer in her own luxurious room, but
in a cold, bare attic ; the rose-tinted electric light
faded away, and a single guttering candle burned in its
place; her own bed, draped in white,|with pink ribbons
here, and there, became a low, dingy pallet, on which a
woman, old before her time, tossed restlessly to and.
fro.

The letter that had conjured up this picture con-
tained a message from a woman who had once been in
Helen's service, -and Iwhuni she had lately befriended
Margaret Cammell had been her nurse, and had only left
her to be married. Often during the fust yea.it, of her
newi life she had come back to see her nursling ; Ihen
she had drifted away from Boston, and only a few
months ago she had returned, a widow with two chil-
dren, broken in health and penniless. Helen had helped
her, paying the boy's schooling, and finding work for
the mother and the' little girl, a child of twelve and
the writer of the letter.'Mother is ill,' it ran, 'and calling all the time for
Miss Helen. She won'teat or speak to us, only always
calling. Honored Miss, you are our only friend, and
you told us to send for you.— Maggie.'

111-written so as to be almost illegible, it was a cry
of entreaty straight from the childish heart.'

O Bridget,' cried Helen, ' look what little Maggie
writes!

'
She handed the note to the maid, who had been

with her for years, and who was the confidante of
many of her charitable schemes and the companion of
her charitable expeditions.

1What shall Ido ?" 1 am afiaid poor Margaret must
be very bad. But what could Ido if Iwent to her
to-night ? The child herself says that she would not
know me.1 She cast a troubled glance at her while
dress, at her long gloves, and at the white slippers in
which she was shod. 'If Icould do her any good,
I'—she paused, and then went on, with an effort. 'Yes,
then it would be worth while, and Iwould go.' She
looked entrcatingly at Bridget, the color coming and go-.
ing in her cheeks, torn with conflicting feelings, and
anxious that someone should agree with her, that such
a sacrifice as this visit would be to-night was not ex-
pected of her.

4 No,'— Bridget spoke slowly, considering her words;
for she knew the whole state of the case 'I guess
you couldn't do much for the creature. No one could
expect you to go to-night ; yet it's hard to refuse a
friendless, maybe {JvinX woman what she asks.'

It was hard, very hard, to icfusc, but harder still
to accede to this request The young gul had looked
forward for days to this dance. Di. Bruce expectedher
to be there, and, though she was too certain at his
love to fear that her absence would make any lasting
difference between them, still she could not >bear that he
should think even for one night that she was careless
of his feelings, or indifferent to meeting him.

There "was a pause , but Bridget could read, as
plainly as if her young mistress had spoken, the strug-
gle that was going on within her.'

Don't you worry,Miss Helen,' she said 'Go to
your ball and enjoy yourself ; and if you have any
message for Margaret, I'll take it theie myself. Ican
see to the children, c\cn if the poor mother does not
know me.''

O Bridget, will you ?
'

For the moment Helen -was satisfied. After all,
what good could she do to a delirious woman' And
to the child Bridget would probably be of more use
Her poor friends need not be neglected , and she could
go to the dance in the carriage, which was now at the
door.

Quickly she arranged that, after leaving her at Mrs.
Lane's, Bridget should be driven \o the far-away street
where the sick woman lived, and the maid left the room
to don her outdoor clothes She was not five minutes
gone, but, returning, she found a change awaiting her
She had left Helen standing in her long white cloak,
a soft lace scarf about her head " she found her now
clad in a dark fur coat, her white slippers replaced by
a pair of rubber boots, a fur cap hiding the jewels in

in her hair.'
I couldn't, Bridget,' she said in answer to the

maid's exclamation of amazement
'
Icouldn't go off

to amuse myself. Margaret would have been in my mind
all the time ; and even if Ican do noihing for her, I
shall not have refused what may be hoi last request '

1 But Mrs. Lane and those who are expecting you 7
'

said Bridget.
The color flew to Helen's checks, but she answered

stcadjly "

1If there is time, Iwill go in later ; if not, my
explanationsmust wait until to-morrow.'
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TheLargestEquerry _jMJMpk> inNew Ze&lhnd

OINK STABLE
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS

CHRISTCHURCH.
W HAYW-A3D * CO.

-
PROPBIETOJB

We can supply every reasonableenquiry

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenience of the age Bicycles Stored
Patentstall, 8 per day.

ZEALAHDIA BUTCHERY .^.0..
TIMA.RU.

Messrs. T. McWHIRTER & SOUS
PROPRIETORS,

ABE determined to maintain the prestipe of thiß well-
known and long-established business by supplying only

the v.rychoicest of Prime Meats andSmall Goods.

Families,Hotels, and Shipping waited uponfor orders
Country Orders promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 96

for... pianos and Organs

...Go t0...

MILNER & THOMPSON,
106 MANCHESTER STREET CHRISTCHURCH

LOW PRICES. EASY TERMS.

Any Instrument purchased from us w;1be delivered fkbk to
any part of New Zealand.

CS» WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

CLARENDON HOTEL, AUCKLAND
Corner of QUEEN & WAKEFIELD STREETS.

Containing 50 Rooms, all refurnished and renovated. Three
minutes walk from wharf and train. Good Accommodation for
Country Settlerß and the Travelling Public. Tariff, 30/- per week
or 51- per day.

*
PAT. QUINLAN, Proprietor.

Telephone, 290. Telephone, 290.

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

zeaLanpia
i w

=

Requiresno'Betijing, and willburn any Co
VERANDAH1CASTINGS of all kinds

Catalogues on Application

BARNINIHHAM & CO.,
Victoria Fouadry, George St., Dunedin

(Opposite Knox Church)

J. J. TUDOR & Co.,
DYERS & CLEANERS,

171 Princes St., Danedln

LADIES' SKIRTS, COSTUMES, AND
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

CLEANED, DYED AND PRESSED.
Suits Made to Measure from 50/-

Country Orders will receive everattention
and be returnedwith the utmost despatch.

Charges Strictly Moderate.

A trialsolicited.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crttst.)
DFNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE,
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,
OAMARU, AUCKLAND kLYTTELTON.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed and Remoredby oar

ownmen throughout New Zealand.
ADDBKBS; CRAWFORD STREET.

SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!
v ================== v

0 LAIDLAW & CRAY _ pe#s Ironmongers
'

UMlxeo.
* and Crockery Merchants ,

« DURING AUGUST PREAT RFIHIPTIfIIIQ IN CROCKERY AND
"

WE ARE OFFERING UlltilI RLIJUUIlUIIO HOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY
DINNER SET-5. WRINGERS. KNIVES AND FORKS. BEDROOM WARE
CHINA TEA SETS. MANGLES. CRUETS. FANCY CHINA.

0 VASES. SAUCEPANS. TEAPOTS. TUMBLEBS. fl
Allat GreatlyReduced Prices. U

.1.1 Now ia the time of Cheap Sales, and wedonot mean to be behindthe times. »■
f| Give us a call or write to us for quotations. Country correspondencepromptly attendedto. |l

LAIDLAW & GRAY, Ltd, 19 Rattray St., Duqedin.

Herbert, Haynes and Co., Dunedin.
The Complete House Furnishers, Drapers and Clothiers.

Are youinterested in None Better or Cheaper on the market xnTFthan our *^v « »w

FURNISHING? Bedroom Furniture, In °ur factory none bat,**
moflJ"

ii" ■ c ■* practical men are employed, and
If bo,make a visit of inspectionto our Dining-room Furniture, every piece of Farniture, Uphol-

ft iQrfn|li Qrfn|l WorohnilCD Drawir\g-room Furt\iture, stery work, and Bedding is tornedUClagOil iTdlPIIUUoK; Library Furniture, out in the very beststyle.

Where youwill find the Newest and most Ha" Furniture, Nothing of a faulty nature is
UsefulSelection of Kiteljeq Furniture, allowed inour Warehouse, or passed

Furniture Of every description Nursery Farn.iture, etc. on to customers.
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Celtic Cough Cure. ||§§
PRICKS 2/6 and 3/6 per Bottle. ■

A. FiiW DOSES of this Valuable COUGH SYRUP will alleviate the mostdistressing Cough of the Lungs, stops all
tendency to Consumption,and breaks up entirely the Whooping Cough.

No better Remedy ca^ be obtained for the Croup, Asthma Bronchitis, and all Affections of the Throat andLungs.
The following: Testimony Is speak for themselvesi-

EXPERIENCED GREAT RELIEF.—' Euneoin,August14,1902. ToMr J.Mncdonald, Dvmedin:DearSir,— lam pleased to pay thatIhave
experiencedgreat relief i>> the use of jour Celtic ConphCure f( r asevere chronicbrorjchialaffection,to whichIhad beeii a victim foritonths. lamghvlto bo
able to lecomnienrt your remedy to mj friends.— 'Soi rs faithful!},G. R.RTOEY."

A COMPLETE CURE— "fairview,"NorthSjdney,N.S.W,April,1903.— The Yen.Archdeacon er,D.D,LL.I),F.EP S., being on a visit
to Dunedin,had a severeattack of influenza, but was fortunate in tnkinpthe advice of a friend to try the CelticioughCure, whicheffected ncompletecure
in » coupleof days, The Archdeacon stronglyadvis-cs all who are suffennp frcm coughs and colds to jiuichasea few bottles of this reallyatlendid preparation
from Mr Macdonald. To Mr J. Wacr.oiiald,LyndhurstBouse, 45 MorajDace,Dunedin, N.Z.
Retailedby all Grocers, and Wholesale T TIT A/ <\ T\{\ VT A %\\ LYKDHURST HOUSE,

from the Sole Agent forN.z.: O * Lfl±\.\j U\JJ3I ±\. LJU% 45 Moray Place, Dunedin.

illrsit ftIf!down ?
To ameai onltuIt inoludet a rap
of that delioloui beveraf"

"KUKOS" TEA
ThtiTea can be obtained from the
leading Orocen and Storekeepers
throughout Otago and Southland,
and 1», without doubt, the 7SE7
BEST. It ii put up in fou?
qualities, packed in lib. and
packets, and 51b. and 401b. tins.

pEORGB DYER & CO.,

14 GREAT KING STREET
(Opp.Taieri and Peninsula Butter Factory),

DUNEDIN
LicensedPlumbers & Drainers.
"IAMEB SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DowlingStreet, Dtjnedin.

City Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

(Near Rtece's, Ironmongers).

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
Permarent Boarders and the Travel-

ling Public. Hot,cold, and 6hower baths.
Close to Railway Station and General

Post Office. Trams pass doer. Luncheon
rrom noon to2 p.m. Letters and telegrams
feceive prompt attention. Telephone676.

JAMES HOWEY, Proprietor.

NORTH ISLAND.
HOTELS FOR SALE.
HOTEL, Hawke's Bay— Lease 7 years;

trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-
nished. Leading house.

HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington ~ Trade
about £40 weekly.

HOTEL, Wellington, Country District
—

14 ■years' lease.
HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about

£72 weekly.
HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold and Furni-

ture £2250.
HOTEL, Wept Coast— Freehold £1900;

furniture valuation.
HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing, 40 hhds

beer monthly. Price £3500
COUNTRY HOTEL

—
Freehold. L<aee

expires March Ist. Price £5600.
HOTEL, Palmereton North

— Long Itase.
Trsde £000 monthly.

HOTEL, near Otaki— Price £2500. Big
flax mills in tieighborhood.

HOTLL, Forty-Mile Bush
—

Improving
district.

HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare. Price £2300.

For all further particularsapply to
DWAN BROS., Hotel Brokers,

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

H. WRIGHT,
Fashionable Tailor,

QUEEN STBEET, AUCKLAND.
Late Cutter for McCombieBros.,London

Diploma Cutting Academy,
London.

Clerical Garments a Speciality]

Moderate,'Prices.
Note Address :QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND

IX

la Every Washing Tib

"KLENZO"
Extract of Soap

Makes Dirty Clothes
Like New.

Sample Pair by Post - - 2/7

BALLANTYNE'S, christchuech.



At the next ordination ceremony in Glasgow arch-diocese no fewer than twelve students of St. Peter'sSeminary will receive Holy Orders. This numbermarksa record in the history of the College, the highest pre-
vious number being eight.
Death of a Highland Priest

General feeling of regret was felt in all parts ofScotland at the news of the death of the Rev. AllanMacdonald, which took place at Eriskay, South Uist,
aftrr an acute attack of influenza. Born at FortWilliam in 1859, he entered Blairs College in 187,1, Val-latlohd in 187,6, and was ordained at Glasgow in St.Andrew's Cathedral by the late Archbishop Eyre in18<82.His funeral was attended by a number of priests froni
the mainland and different parts of Scotland. Amongst
the chief mourners were Mrs. M'lnnes (sister) Glas-gow ; Mrs. Mcllardy (sister), Helensburgh; and Mr.Macdonald (brother), Inverness, for all of whomthe deepest and sincercst sympathy is felt and ex-pressed.

The Convent of Mercy, Yass, prepared 4-1 candi-dates for the practical and theoretical examinations inconnection with the Sydney College of Music, all ofwhom were successful.
MYERS & CO., Dontists, Octagon, corner of George

Street. They guarantee the highest class of work atmoderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis-faction, and the fact of them supplying a 'temporary den-ture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without iteeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings,and sets equally moderate. The administration of
nitrous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needingthe extraction of a tooth

AFRICA— Murder of Missionaries
The Press Association sends a long account of the

escape of the Universities (Chuich of England) Mission-
aries, whose station at Masasi, in German East Africa,
was sacked by natives in August last. The black
rebels burned down their stations and killed the Euro-
peans. Canon Porter in the course of a letter says :'

A remarkable experience befell the Benedictine Mission.
Almost before they realised what had happened, a Bro-
ther had bocn killed and a Father and Brother wounded.
In their terrible plight they all solemnly knelt while
Father Leo gave absolution. On seeing the Sign of the
Cross the raiders fled.' All the Fathers were seriously
wounded. One of the Sisters is missing (which means
dead), and the Bishop and four of his companions have
been killed.
ENGLAND— Appointment of a Bishop

The news from Rome to the effect (says the 'Cath-
olic Times ') that Monsignor Canon Cowgill has been
promoted from the position of secretary to that of
Coadjutor to the Bishop of Leeds will be received with
sincere satisfaction throughout the diocese. Monsignor
Cowgill is not less the choice of the Holy Father and
the Bishop than of the clergy and laity, with whose
work and wishes the duties of his position have long
made him familiar. His fitness for his new post is so
well known that when it was reported that a Coadjutor
was about to be selected by the Holy,See, his name at
once occurred to the Catholic public as that of apriest
eminently qualified to fill the responsible office. Under
Dr. Gordon's administration, steady and constant pro-
gress has been achieved by sturdy, unremitting energy.
The diocese has been equipped with first-rate ecclesiasti-
cal buildings and educational institutions, and every-
thing possible has been done to meet the requirements
of the missions. That wise policy will be continued,
and as Monsignor Cowgill is popular with all classes, it
may be safely assumed that there will be no slackening
of co-operation with the episcopal efforts.
FRANCE— Cures at Lourdes

The Rev. Father Brady, Newport-on-Tay, who re-
cently returned from a visit to Lourdes, described to
the congregation of St. Maiy's Church, Lochee, the
miracles which he witnessed at the shrine. He said
they were wrought during the procession of the Blessed
Sacrament. Among the infirm persons was a girl, who
had been brought to Lourdes dying of consumption.
When the Bishop touched her with the monstrance she
jumped up and cried out in French, 'I am cured.' She
was at once taken back to the hospital and examined
by the doctors, who found that she had been completely
cured, and that both her lungs were sound. In the
same way a woman* suffering from cancer and a para-
lysed girl were restored.
ROME— An Ecumenical Council

Of much importance to the whole Church is the
news given by the Abbe Odelin to a representativeof the'
Gaulois

' on his return to France from Rome, where
he has been as a member of the

'Workingmen's Pilgri-
mage.' The Abbe, uho had a special audience with
the Pope, states that as soon as the Separation Bill
has been passed by the French Senate the Bishops will
hold a general meeting;, and with the approval of the
Holy See will adopt resolutions to meet the new situa-
tion. His Holiness, the Abbe added, intends to convoke
an Ecumenical Council so soon as eiicumstances will
permit. It will sit at Rome, and will be a continua-
tion of the Vatican Council, which was interrupted in
18?,0. There is certainly an ample programme of work
for a Council to undertake. There are the social and
educational questions, and numerous administrativemat-
ters which might wcil receive attention. The reunion of
the Churches, a subject to which Leo XIII. devoted so
much thought, the bearing of modern discoveries on
Biblical criticism, and the position created for the reli-
gious Orders will also, it may be assumed, receive con-
sideration from the Council.
British Pilgrims

Writing of the reception by the Holy Father of the
pilgrims of the English Catholic Association, a Rome
correspondent says :— The audience was attended by more

the usual bonip. The Pope, in white, attended■Jky the Archbishop of Westminster, the Bishop of Sal-
ford, and the Bi^iop of Liverpool, passed down the hall,
and expressed kisd words as he went from one to an-
other. Afterwards a book containing the address signed
by GSOO British Catholics, including Lord Denbigh, ex-
pressing loyalty t!o the Holy See, was presented. Fatheij
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J. P. Bannin then presented an offering of over £100.
The Pope thanked thepilgrims and gavethe Apostolic
blessing. In the evening the pilgrims dined together,
covers being laid for 200. Complimentary speeches weredelivered, and Archbishop Bourne congratulated th»
Catholic Association on the success of its pilgrimage.
After dinner he held a reception.
Sports at the Vatican

The closing function in connection, with the sports
at the Vatican (writes a Rome correspondent) was ex-
tremely impressive. At eleven o'clock punctually hisHoliness, preceded by the Swiss and Noble Guards, and
accompanied by Monsignor Cogiano de Azevedo, Major-
domo, and Monsignor Bisleti, Master of the Chamber,
and by two Chamberlains, Monsignors MisciatelU and
Sanz de Samper, entered the Sala Regia, where all theathletes, numbering over 600, were assembled, lining
three sides of the vast hall. His Holiness was dressed
all in white and wore a satin band round his waist
embroideredin gold, red shoes, and a handsome pectoral
cross. He looked.about him smiling with satisfaction
at the fine display of young men. All the athletes
knelt down and kissed in turn the Holy Father's hand
as he passed through,their ranks, caressing,theyoungest
and exchanging a few words almost with each. Then,
smiling pleasantly, he ascended the throne, while tre-
mendous applause and cries of

'
Long livehis Holiness !'

burst forth from all the lads present. Commendatore
Pericoli read an address. The Holy Father then rose,
and in a clear voice delivered a discourse, saying it
was indeed a sweet consolation to him to find himselfamong them, who represented the age of generous in-
spirations and of brilliant and powerful victories. 'Our
Lord Jesus Christ,' said be, 'used to meet with His
best friends amongst the young, and I, looking at you
now, can tell you thatIlove you. More than a father,
lam a brother and a friend to you, and as such Iadmire, praise, andy bless you with all my heart, allyour noble sports and matches, as all bodily exercisestend to prevent anything bad from finding a place inyour hearts and to keep you from sloth, which is thefather of all vices. Be good, have faith, piety, and reli-igion, and you will be strong to overcome human pre-
judices, and never feel ashamed that you are Catholic
Christians. Your actions will bear fruit, and evenyouradversaries will be obliged to bow before your virtues.
Ibless you all here present, also your familiesat home,
your friends, your clubs, and your sports. Ibless youall, my dear children, with a father's love !' The Holy
Father's speech was greeted with great applause andenthusiastic shouts of

'
Long live the Pope !' HisHoliness was visibly affected and expressed his high

satisfaction at the great success of the sports. In theafternoon all the athletes assembled in the Courtof SanDamaso for the distribution of prizes, but owing to theuncertain weather only the three grand prizes were han-ded personally by the Pope to the winners.
SCOTLAND— A Record

27
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON
WAI-BONGrOA MINERAL

WATER.
Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongo».

The NewZealand MedicalJournal sayß
In regard to the Water itself,asa table

beverage itoan be confidently recommended
Beautifully cool, clear t»nd effervescing, the
taste clean,with just sufficient ohalybeate
astrmgency toremind onethatthereareheal-
ing virtues an well as simple refreshment in
the liqnid, this Mineral Water oughtBoon to
become popular amongst all who oan afford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entirefleet,
mo Bellamy's withour PnreMineral Water.
Specially-made SodaWaterfor Invalids. For
Permit tovisitSprings applyDunedinOffioa

THOMSON AND CO,
Offioe:Dunedin,

Branson's Hotel
Corner of KING k ST. ANDREW STS.

TVfR CHARLES BRANSON,
-*-»-■- who for manyyears wasat theGrand,
haß now assumed the management of the
aboveHotel, which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas beengreatlyenlarged, furnished,
andappointed,regardlessof expense,making
it the most comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themost ample security against fire

Tariff
—

5/- perday, 25/- per week.
Permanent Boarders by arraangement.

rj*HOS. G. PATRICK

FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J
M'Farlane's)

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Princes Rtbbbt South,

DUNEDIN,
This popular and centrally-situated Hotel

has been renovatedfromfloor tobeilingand
refurnished throughout with theneweßtand
mopt up-to-date furniture. Touristß tra-
vellers,and boarders will findall the com-
forts of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Chargesstrictly moderate.

A 3pecial Feature— lsLUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The very
best of Wines. Ales,and Spirits supplied.

A Night Porter in attendance.
Accommodation for over100 guests.

JAS. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Lateof Wedderburn andRoughRidge,

PURJRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
and onboard theU.B.S.Co.'b

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINERAL WATER

DEHTIST,
Dee Street, 1

INVERCARGILL

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

BELFAST MANURES
AGAI3 TO THE FORE

At the Ashburton Winter Show, Farmers
using BELFAST MANURES took

the following Prizes:
WEDE TURNIPS. (10 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast.

GREEN-TOP YELLOW ABERDEEN (8 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfas
IMPERIALGREEN GLOBE (11entries)— 2nd Prize, grown withBelfast.
WHITE-FLESHED TORNIP, any Variety (4 entries)— lst Prize, grown with

Belfast ;2nd Prize, grown withBelfast.
HEAVIEST TURNIP (5 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast ; 2nd Prize,

grown with Belfast.
YELLOW GLOBE MaNGELS (17 entries;— lst Prize, grown with Belfast;

2nd Prize, grown with Belfast;3rd Piize, grown with Belfast.
LONG RED MANGLE "> (15 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast.

WHITE CARROTS (6 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast; 3rd P^xe crowwith Belfast.
HEAVIEST CARROT (2 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast.

TURNIPS, MANGELS, and POTATOES, grown with Belfast
Manures secured ELEVEN PRIZES at the DUNEDIN
WINTER SHOW.

Full Particulars, Analyses,and Testimonialsof all the above llanures suppliedFree,at once, onapplication to:

DONALD REID & CO, Ltd, Yogel-st, DDNEDIN.
Special Quotations for Large Orders.

KIDNEY TROUBLES CURED.
KIDNEY TROUBLES want careful attent:on. Neglected, they may develop into

anillness very serious. To arrest the symptoms aiid to resiore the Kidneys tohealthy activity, the best remedy is

Johnstone's Buchu Kidney Cure
Jt is a really splendidthing for removing Grave],Phnpphatic
and other Deposits, allayirg Inflammationof theBladder,andbanishing Fains in the Back. .. _, ,_,Bottles, 2,-f posted.

ZKcuiseHoia. IRem.eca.ies.
Headache and NeuralgiaPowder, l/-i Fyrup of Sacred Bark, for Indigestion,1/6Koromiko Compound, forDiarrhoea, ]/6 Iceland Mo?sSyrup, for Coughs and

Post Free toany address onreceipt Colds,1/-
ofStampsorPostalNote.

Mnstone & Haslett—
—

"L*ZSANS|
(Licentiatesof thePharmaceuticalSociety of Ireland).

AND MOST

The Purest ar\d Best Tea orj the Market.
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Baked Lemon Pudding
Beat 3 eggs, add to them 41b of sifted sugar, 6oz of

butter melted, then grated rind and juice of 1 lemon.
Beat together, line a dish with puff paste, stir up the
mixture, and put it into it. Bake at once inahot oven.

Baking Potatoes on Range
Place an asbestos mat on the range, and on it lay

the potatoes, previously washed clean and dried; cover
with a deep tin or pan. In one hour ,the potatoeswill
be bursting with mealiness.

Two Effective ways of Cleaning Silver
Put some borax into boiling water, and when dis-

solved soak the silver in it for a few minutes, thendry,
with a towel and polish with a chamois leather. An-
other method is to soak the silver in sour milk, wash
in hot water, dry, and polish with chamois leather.

Lemonette
Three pounds of loaf sugar put to a quartof water;

boil gently for about 10 minutes; pour into a basin,
and stand till cold ; then add 2oz of citric acid and
10 drops of essence of lemon; stir well, and pour in-
to bottles. A little lemon peel boiled with the sugar
and water improves it.

Castle Puddings
Take 3 eggs, the weight of 2 in butter, sifted loaf

sugar, and fine flour. Beat the butter to a cream, add
the eggs well beaten, next the sugar, and the flour
last, beating all the time. Butter small cups, fill three
parts full, bake half an hour in a moderate oven. Turn
out ; serve with lemon or brandy sauce. Less sugar
can be used if not liked so sweet. Half a teaspoonful
of baking powder should be mixed in the flour.

Christmas Mince Meat
Ingredients— lib suet, nib raisins, Jib currants, lft

apples, lib sugar, 2oz candied peel, 1£ lemons, loz al-
monds, io/. allspice, 2 glasses brandy, and a few cloves.
Method

—
Chop suet finely, stone raisins and clean cur-

lants, blanch almonds, peel and chop apples small, cut
candied peel coarsely, mix well all dry ingredients and
add lemon juice and brandy last. Tie down closely in
jars. When required line patty pans with good pastry,
put in the mince meat and cover with pastry. Strew
with sugar when sending to table.

Gooseberry Fool
Ingredients— l quart gooseberries (green), moistsugar, 1strip lemon peel, \ pint cream, h pint milk. Me-

thod—Top and tail the gooseberries, wash them, place
m an enamelled stewpan over the fire with a few spoon-
fuls of water, the sugar and lemon peel ; stew gently
till tender, rub through a sieve to remove the skins,
when quite cold stir in the milk and cream ; the latter
should be stiffly whipped. The yolks of 2 eggs may be
substituted' for the cream, but will not be so nice.
Serve the fool in a large glass dish, or in smallcustard
glasses.

A Cement for Attaching Metal to Glass
Take 2oz of a thick solution of glue, and mix it

with U)i of linseed oil varnish and half an ounce of
pure turpentine ; the whole are then boiled together in
a close vessel The two bodies should be clamped and
held together for about two days after they areunited,
to allow the cement to become dry. The clamps may
then be removed.

Insanity in Canada
The insane in the asylums of Canada number 16,662,

an increase of 25 per cent, since 1891. One authority
attributes the increase to immigration and lax medical
inspection at ports, 3000 of the 699,500 immigrants of
the last ten years having been at least partially in-
sane

Using up Sawdust
An inteiesUug new material for using up sawdust is

wood-stone. It. is a mixture of sawdust and calcined
magnesia reduced to powder, the moistened ingredients
being thoroughly mingled, pounded, ground, and submit-
ted to moderate pressure for a number of hours. The
finished products are further compressed ina hydraulic
press. The material is incombustible, impermeable to
water, and takes a high polish, being adapted for pave-
ments, linings, coverings, and ornamental purposes.

A Cosmopolitan City
The most cosmopolitan city in the United States

seems to be Chicago. Here is the census of its speak,
ers of languages other than English :— German, 500,000;
Polish, 125,000 ; Swedish, 100,000 , Bohemian, 90,000 ;
Norwegian, 50,000'; Yiddish, 50,000 , Dutch, 30,000 ; It-
alian, 25,000; Danish, N20,000N20,000 ;French, 15,000 ;Croatian
and Servian, 10,000 ; Slovakian, 10,000 ; Lithuanian,
10,000 , Hungarian, 5000 ; Greek, 4000 ; Frisian, Rou-
manian, Slavonian, and Flemish, 1000 to 2000 ; Chinese
and Spanish, 1000; Finnish, Scotch Gaelic and Irish
Gaelic, 500 ; Russian, 7 000 ; Arabic, 250 ; Armenian,
Manx, Icelandic, Albanian, 100 ; less than 100, Basque,
Breton, Esthonian, .Gipsy, Japanese, Portuguese, Tur-
kish.

Spectacles
It is hard to realise what our ancestors did .without

the help of spectacles. The first mention of them seems
to be toward the end of the thirteenth century, when
convex spectacles were invented, it is supposed, by
Roger Bacon Concave glasses were introduced soon
afterward, but the Spectacle MakeiV Company of Lon-
don was not incorporated until l(>30. It seems that the
ancients knew nothing of these aids of vision, and it
is more than hkelv that Homer and even Milton might
have been spared their blindness had they understood
the use of a powerful lens. Eyeglasses came m much
later, when the spectacles were considered too cumber-
some for fashionable wear, and lorgnettes came e\ en
later when the great ladies wished an ornamental case
for then eyeglasses. The eyeglasses of to-day fit on
the nose with a spring; formerly they were held in
place with the hand.

Path of Ocean Cables
Thou1 seems to be no logical reason why cables can-

not be laid acioss any section of the oceans ot the
woild, no matter how gicat the depth. Some portions
of the Atlantic cables arc three miles below the sui-
face, and this is not necessarily the extreme depth, for
the cable-may and probably does pass from the top ol
one .submarine Inll to another without (hooping maten-
ally into the deep valleys between (says

' Lippincott's
Magazine ') The gieatest known depth of the sea is
40,080 feet, oi 7 3-5 miles, found in the South Atlantic
midway between the island of Tustan d'Acuhna and the
mouth oi the Rio do la Plata Soundings have been
made to the depth of 27,180 feet in the north Atlantic
south of Newfoundland, and about 31,000 feet, or near-
ly Uh n lies, is reported south of the Beimudas. Even
.such emrmous depths as these need not hinder cable-
laying so far as the theory is concerned, but in prac-
tice, for reasons of economy in maintenance and other-
wise, it. is found best to take advantage of favoring
conditions in the ocean's bed To lllustiate, all of the
cables between Hie United .Slates and Europe run up
along oir coast until they reach the neighborhood of
Newfoundland beioie starting acioss to their destina-
tion in [icland or France The leason for this is found
in the range of .submarine tablelands, which lies between
the three last-named countries.
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CRECC SHORTHAND— A [JEW ZEALAND RECORD.
AT nn "Examination held by the Grepp Shorthand Association of NZ

C Ilammond,15 years of ape.secured a certificate for 180 words a
Minute Tins is aNew Zealand Record forone so young.

GreggShorthand isused in more schools in America than any
other Threesystems combined, and is recotmised hv the N,Z Government
in nil examinations Beinj; bused on lonylnnd.with few rules and NOEXCEPTIONS,it canbeacquired in One-quarter of thetime required by
other systems,:ind is especially adapted lor INSTRUCTION by POST in
8 lessons. Write for particulars.

J. W. IRWIN, N.Z. Representative,
229 Kilmore Street, Christchurch,

HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.
P*li»»»Q»Q Paint InWhite and Colors, Mixed Ready for
UaiTaifa raIML Insideand Oufydp Uee. WrOARRARA
retains itfl Gloßa and Lustre for at 1 apt five years,and will look
better ineifht years thanlead and oil paints do in two. PQT"USB
CARRAUAJthe fi-st cost nf which is no greater than lead and oil
paintp, andyour paint bills will ba reduced by over 50 percent.
A beautifnjly-illustrated booklet, entitled 'How to Taint a House
Cheap,' wil be forwarded free on applicat'on.

K.11AMSAV AND CO., 19 Vogel Street, Dunedin.

Harcock's Imperial ALE and STOUT. aOLD MEDAB^i
LnXs

uSIIBITION
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The Gash Grocery Store
CORNER

Chnrch and Sophia Streets,
TIMARU.

ALL GOODS STOCKED are of theBest Quality,and theprices aremade
to suit the times.

Highest PriceGiven forFarm Produce.
Give us a trial, and we feel sure you will

be satisfied.

TelephoneNo.21 SHANKS & CO.

Grain & Produce Season, 1905.

THE Undersigned is a CashPurchaser rf
all elapses of Farm Pboducedirect

from the Growers.
Importersof CaktebbfktProduce sup-

pliedwith Samples and Quotations.
J. MEAGHEB,

ExportProduce Agency,Tattersall's
HotelBuildings, Oashel St.,Chrj,stchurch
Freehold Farms & SheepRuns i^OR Sale.

HUGH GOUBLBY
desires to inform the publiche stil

o">ntinues the UndertakingBusiness as for
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
"nd Maolagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town br-Ooaßtry.
with promptness and wcononry.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
Maclaggan St. Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS (late of the Al Hotel
PeliohetBay),Proprietor.

Havingleased theabovecentrally situated
Hotel,theproprietorie nowpreparedtooffer
Fiißt-Clasß Accommodation to the general
public. The building baa undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to cfiliDg-.
The bedroomsareneatly furnishedand well
ventilated.Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswill find
allthe oomforteof a home. Suitesof rooms
for families.

Hot,Cold anc. fenowcr Baths.
A SPECIAL i'EATUBE— Ib. Luncheon

from12 to2oclock.
The VeryBeet of Wines, Ales,andSpirits

supplied. Charges Modkbatb.
Aooommodation for over100 guests.

One of AloockV Billiard Tables.
JOHN COLLINS " Proprietor

Thomson, Bridger & Co.,LtcL
Ironmongers, Iron and Trabss Merchants. Wcodw&rs Manufacturers,

DUNEDIN,
Th» Be»t House In the City for— Importer* of Hardware of the Best Quality—

ELECTROPLATE AND ALL HOUSEHOLD IRON- To Buit the requirements of allclasses.
MONGERY, BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY, GRATES,
RANGES, TILES, MANTEL-PIECES, etc., etc., in Price* Settled at the Lowest PotslblpRaUs

4- great variety. consistent with good quality.
■ i

THOMSON, BRIDGER & CO., Ltd., Danedin and Invercargill.
PjTjJATH A.UXS OO uP-t"-Date Tailoring, Clothing andMercery.

C^CHRISTCHURCH

..THE..
D.I.C.

High & Rattray Sts.,
DUUEDIN.

CEO. CROW -" -
Manager

The Leading Fashion House in. New Zealand.

Drapers, Milliners, Costumiers.
Vm- A UNIQUE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC FURNISHINGS ALWAYS TO HAJtD ~m*

Gents' Outfitters and Mercers,

A. & T. BURT, Ltd., stuart st, dunedin
General and Electrical Engineers

Boilermakers, Brass Finishers, Plumbers, Coppersmiths, Tinsmiths
and Electroplaters.

a Large Variety of Church Bells School Bells Aad Fire Bells
Inall Sizes for above purposes.

Manufacturers and Importers of all Descriptions ofDrainage Requirements in accordance
with the Dunedin Drainage BoardBye-Laws.

AGENTS FOR
Alpha-Laval Cream Separators. Snow Steam Pump Co., Boiler Feed and other Pumps.
Engelbert and Co., Lubricator Oils. J. Wright and Co., Gas Fires. Cookers, etc.,etc,

EleCtrOMPlating. OLD GOODS MADE EQUAL TO NEW. Send for our Price Lists.

Cash Buyers of Old Metals. Highest price given for Old Lead, Zinc, Copper,and Brass.



The celebration of the King's Birthday at the Ex-
hibition Building, 'Melbourne, attracted many thousands
of citizens. The Catholic schools made a brave show,
sending 2000 children to give a grand concert. Cyc-
ling and running amusements were provided in the
arena. The proceeds go towards liquidating a debt of
£6000 on the Cathedral Hall. x

The consecration of the new Bishop of Rockhamp-
ton (the Right Rev. Dr. Duhig) has been fixed to'take
place next Sunday in the Cathedral, Rockhampton.
Owing to the multiplicity of his engagements in Syd-
ney, covering almost every day up to Christmas, it
is scarcely likely that his Eminence the Cardinal will
be able to go to Rockhampton.

All the witnesses in the Coal-lumpers' ease before
Sydney Arbitration Court were foreigners. One- day,
after hearing many Olesens and Hansens, the name of
Bernard Jackson was called.

"
An Englishmanat last,'

said counsel. But he was mistaken. Witness was a
Norwegian, 'and probably his real name had been
Jacobsen.

The venerable Bishop of Maitland (Dr. Murray) is
still confined to his bed at St. Mary's Presbytery,
Newcastle. It is about six weeks since Dr. Murray
had to take to his bed, and a correspondent of the
Sydney

'Freeman's Journal
' regrets to have to

state that the venerable Bishop has not made the
least headway towards improvement, and has not
since been able to celebrate Mass.

The Rev. Father JVT. A. Flemming, the popular
private secretary to his Grace the Coadjutor Arch-
bishop of Sydney, who spent several weeks in Lewi-
sham Hospital, where he underwent a serious opera-
tion, has returned to St. Benedict's. 'He has been
granted a few months' leave of absence by his Emin-
ence the Cardinal, as he has been advised by his
medical attendants to take a rest and change to re-
cuperate his exhausted strength and vigor.

The Rev. Father Thomas Gray, who has beenpar-
ish priest at Narrandera for the past eleven years,
celebrated on Tuesday, November 14th, the silver jubi-
lee of his ordination to the priesthood. He was pre-
sented by Mr. J. J. Quirk, on behalf of the parish-
ioneers, with an illuminated address and purse of sove-
reigns ; also with a travelling bag and illuminatedad-
dress from the Sisters and children of St. Joseph's
Convent school.

The New Chum Railway mine, Bendigo, achieved
the distinction of being the first mine in Australia to
sink its shaft 4000ft. As previously stated, there are
workings below that depth on the field, but in these
cases the depth has been made up by winzes. The
New Chum Railway has a centre-country winze down
4226ft., and that of the Victorian ,Quartz is over
4100ft deep. In the case of the New Chum Railway,
however, there is now a straight shaft from the sur-
face to the bottom at 4005ft.

Immediately after tl.c conference of the clergy at
St. Mary's Cathedral, Sydney, the other day a presen-
tation of a fine work of art in the shape of a marble
bust of himself was made to his Eminence the Cardi-
nal. It was originally intended that the work would be
the gift of the clergy on the occasion of his Emin-
ence's golden jubilee, when the address was presented to
him. Since then, however, the work has been executed
in the b^st Carrara (Italian) marble by the famous
Sydney sculptor, Mr. Nelson Illingworth, who has pro-
duced a most perfect likeness of his Eminence. The
Right Rev. Mgr. Carroll, V.G , representing theclergy,
in a few well-chosen words, made the presentation to
his Embence, who suitably replied.

On Friday November 17, a meeting was held in
the Tovn Hall, South Melbourne, to express sym-
pathy 'with the Home Rule movement, and to co-oper-
ate with the United Irish League in Victoria in its
efforts 1o augment the Irish Parliamentary Fund. Dr.
N M. O'Donnell presided, and there were also present
on the platform the Rev. J. B. Ronald, M.H.R.,
Senator Givens, J. Nicholson, J.P., Cr. Murphy, and
other wrill-known citizens. Members of the local
branches of the H.A.C.B. Society and of the Irish
National Foresters -were also on the platform, whilst
the excellent band of the latter body enlivened the
proceedings during the evening with selections of Irish
national [airs, which were greatly appreciated by the
audience. The meeting was addressed by Dr. O'Con-
nell, Serator Givens, Mr. Ronald, Mr. Russell, Cr.
Murphy,knd other gentlemen.
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INTERCOLONIAL Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

December 10, Sunday.— Second Sunday in Advent. St.
Francis Xavicr, Confessor.

11, Monday.— St. Damasus, Pope and Confes-
sor.„ 12, Tuesday.— St. Melchiades, Pope and Mar-
tyr.

13, Wednesday.— St. Lucia, Virgin andMartyr.
14, Thursday.— The Holy House of Loreto.
15, Friday.

—
Octave of the Immaculate Con-
ception.

16, Saturday.— St. Eusebius, Bishop and Mar-
tyr.

St. Francis Xavier, Confessor.
St. Francis Xavier is the patron saint of Austra-

lasia. He was the Apostle of India and Japan, was bora
of a noble family of Navarre in 15<06. He was one of the
first associatesof St. Ignatius when founding his Order.
At the instance of King John 111., of Portugal, Pope
Paul 111. appointedhim apostolic missionary and nuncio
for India. Francis landed in Goa, the capital of the
Portuguese Indies. After working some time in that
city wherehis preaching wrought a great change, he visit-
ed the tribe of the Parawians on the fishery coast. His
preaching, supported by miracles, produced wonderfulef-
fects. He founded45 churches along the coast. After
a year's residence among the Parawians, Francis passed
into other neighboring countries. In all of them he
effected prodigious numbers of conversions. In the year
1518 he had converted more than 200,000 pagans of
India. Xavier's next mission was Japan. He landed
at Kangoxima, in1549. His preaching again was atten-
ded with marvellous results. He converted several
princes to Christianity and left theChurch of Japan
established on a firm footing. In 1562 St. Francis set
out for China. But his apostolic course was run; he
expired on the island of Sancian in 15-52, in the 46th
year of his age. He was canonised by Urban VIII. in
1623, with the glorious title of

' Apostle of India and
Japan.'

St. Damasus, Pope and Confessor.
St. Damasus was Pope from 366 to 384, He ap-

pears as the principal defender of Catholic orthodoxy
against Arius and other heretics. lie condemned the
Macedonian and Apollinarian heresies, and confirmed the
decrees of the General Council of Constantinople. He
was very solicitous for the preservation of the Cata-
combs and adorned the sepulchres of many martyrs with
epitaphs in verse, which he himself composed. Forhis
secretary he chose St. Jerome, his faithful friend, and
induced him to publish a corrected version of theBible,
lcnown as the Latin Vulgate.

St. Melchiades, Pope and Martyr.
St. Melchiades, who was Pope from 311 to 314,:was

born in Africa. He presided over the Council of Rome
(313) and condemned the Donatists.

St. Lucia, Virgin and Martyr.
St. Lucia, virgin and martyr, was born at Syracuse,

Sicily. She was of a noble and Christian family. She
made a pilgrimage to the tomb of St. Agatha at Cat-
anea, obtained the healing of her mother Eutychia, con-
secrating her virginity to the Lord, and, being accused
of being a Christian, she was beheaded in 303.

St. Eusebius, Bishop and Martyr.
St. Eusebius, who was born in 315 and died in 370,

was a native of Sardinia. Whilst Bishop of Vercelli,
he zealously combated the heresy of Arius.

The late Mrs. Mary A. Evans, of Bendigo (Vie),
widow, who died on October 10, possessed of an estate
valued at £1438, left by will dated June 7, 1904, her
property to her children and relatives, subject to the
following bequests :— £3oo to the Catholic Bishop of
Sandhurst for a memorial window, £100 to the Rev.
Father Rooney, and £25 to the Redemptorist Fathers
at Ballarat, £50 to the Colac Convent, £35 to the
Convent of Mercy (Ballarat), and £10 each to St.
Vincent's de Paul Society (Bendigo), Ballarat Gold
District Hospital, Little Sisters of the Poor, (North-
cote), and the Abbotsford Convent.
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T MoCORMAOK
Late foreman for J. H. SMITH for the

pastseven years)
Bega to announce thathe has started busi-

nessnext MelvilleHetel,Timaru, and by
strict attention to business will give

every satisfaction.

JAMBS McCOBMACK.

—USE—
Brinsley & Co.'s

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY

Ail Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
$6 CUMBERLAND SJREET,

DUNEDIN.

BEN REID & CO.,
188 GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN,

Seeds1 Plants 1 BulbsI
And allotherRequisites for

THE FARM AND THE GARDEN.

POULTRY &. BIBD FOODS a Specialty

Priced Catalogues, etc.,post free.

Iff PARKINSON & CO
Monumental Sculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND

Sculptors to Westiand War and Coronation
Memorial;N.Z. BatteryCommemoration
Statue, Albert Park, Auckland; Reed
Memorial, Albert Park Rotorua Wai
Memorial

Invite inspection of tn«*ir new
and varied stock uf

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENT
HEADSTONES, &c.,

which are of
RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER.

TELEPHONE

Iron Tomb Rails Catalogues on Application

Note Adriress— Victoria Street, West
(BetweenHobson & Nelson Sts)

GLOBE HOTEL
O AM A KU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.

P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends
and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the GlobeHotel,and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hote whicl is being reno-
vated throughout has accommodationfor a
numberof Boarder Haß itsPrivateSitting
Rooms,Billiard Room,Bath|Room,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal A good table

1 kept. All Wines and Spirts of the Beet
Quality. Free Stabling aco<mmo<iation.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H. Ebickson (late of OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fir_t-class Ac- I
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spiritp,
etc., sold are of thevery best. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiard-

Billiards, withan efficientmarker.
Mr. Erickeon, havinga thorough know-

ledge of the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and persons interested inMining

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT
"

is a
Marvellous Remedy for Blood-poison-

ing, PoisonedBands, Inflamed orUlcerated
Wounds." "OPRIMrSLOSSOM OINTMENT" cu>ea

Chilblains (broken or unbroken),
Chapped Hands, Sprajed Bkin, and all
SmartingEruptions.

S~ PRINGBL» SaOMOINTMENT" cures
Eczema, Scaly Blotches on the Skin,

and Skin Affections generally.

SPRING¥LOSSOM"OINTMEINT" cures
Cancerous Si res, Boils, Burns, Scalds,

Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and all
Glandular Swellingß.

PRTnITBLOSSOMOINTMENT" cures
Ulce fated Legs caused by Varicocele

Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet, aud Run-
ning Sores.

PRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT" cures
Sciatica,Lumbago,Rheumatis_i,Mumps,

Sore Throat,Pains in the Chest and Side.
PKItNU ttfOSbOMOINTMEJSI"cures

Itching,CJears the Skin and Scalp
Cures Daniruff&Beautifies theComplexion.

""QPRLNGBLOSSOM OINTJMENi," The
kJ Great Uealek,cureß all it touches.

Sold everywhere. Price 6d and Isbox." OLOOMINK," the great Corn,Wart,and
Jt_> Bunion Cure. Price6d— everywhere.

""QPRINUBLOSSOM PILLS" cure ludi-
15 gestiou, Liver,Kidney,and Stomach

troubles.6d &1/ -everywhere,orpostfreefrom
Mrs.L.HAWKINS. 106 Georgest., Dunedin

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WlNßand SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND ..

GENERAL IMPORTERS.^'
AVON* BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

J> I N X STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sheehy & Kellbhbb (Successors toJamesJeffs)Proprietors

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHareesalwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HorsesBroken toSingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.

Maubiob O'Connob (lateof Christc uroh and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over theabove favouritehotel,olose to

Train andWharf. Splendid viewof Harbour.

Bestbrands of Wines and Spirits alwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR

JA3. SPEIGHT & CO
MALSTERS AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN

A J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware
Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods

JapaneseBaskets,andall kinds of good- for
House and Farm une.

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DTJTNEDIN.

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receiptof Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

m* U_TV_rir| Corner Ccshel and Colombo Streets,
Al Hl*1t"-J CBRISTCHVRCH.

P.DEVANE (late of Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel
wishes to inform hienumerousfriends and the publicgenerally that
they can rely upon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

view to the comfort of patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to 2o'clock,Ib,
Beßt BrandsOnly. Night Porter.

Telephone 424.
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